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I WILDERNESS.

■ BAND LEADER’S AC- 
|A MILITARY EXPEDI- 

EOT A.
a genuine extract from a 

3 m all seriousness by a 
1 with a military expedi- 

giving a quaint description 
md the aûventures of the 
lated “ Fort A Lincoln 

Tentory Ia74 " After 
B intime which he had com- 
, the writer says 
ein oil the Expedition, but 
i can understand me, try 
r from Fort Rice on the 
md wee went a crossing 

[ a cat, after a mans, in fu 
» Entring on the Bad Lane, 
l wery bot, but the form ot 

are wery beautifoi, and 
I soon we are does, most bee 
t git sinking, becos can not 

I in notings more than a sees,
‘ '» pint form it is oil Redy 

Raising and winds, 
granno", bat if do 

ant for, we torn, over 
I tim, op and dran, of this 

it was a Sea once and 
| it was tensand X clean as 

oil, the wother went 
i amaeet and ckrakta—and 

> toe Snlfer yet, and Lava. | 
bleh and in different schepes i 

■Except petruit - logs, and j 
Moss Aget in vanus collera I 

i* and som’rs good yet. I |
' andsom Stonns, som it j 

aget, and som petrifit 
khali wery larg, and fisc 
k thos roins is no gold, no I 
fe*y moch of muiis, and | 
rty foots, longs Petrify, I 
a tings petrify, we gat plent 

I tun I was con. posing som i 
|e? the Ians tv oe so bad. |

, no wother to dnnk, ail 
ïratet and fits, after forty 
lenty wcriber, it wos vother 
dco3 ruhning, but is oil 

J tast like goo<ï wother, '8 
F, Som port is Rein wother, j REAM u/irno 
■Kver, wich I pickt op a pices O-"*” nAr>r«i 
I Burnt, lock like a pioe of 

wed my penknife, 1 cand 
f diatiatiy, if gist a Pices 

I oMs, it wos in the 
I found a pises c-f Copers 

Is, after this wee went to 
. and we camp ontil the

SCREW STUMP MACHINES.

A C. PETERSON,
Sarnia Foundry,

Sarnia, Ont.

RT8T MILL, SAW MILL AND 
far* for sals.

The subscriber offers bis Mills an.l Farm for sale 
either together or separately. The mills are known 
as the Euphemn Mills, on the S. d-mham River, three 
miles from Florence and about eignt miles from Both- 
»eii, .Newbury and Thamesrille. The Grist Mill has 
three run of stores carried by three American tur
bine water wheels, and all new and complete The 
saw Mil! is entirely new and has Gridley’s automatic 
self-setting carriage and head blocks, with circular 
saw, »no is capable of cutting 9,000 leet of inch hard
wood lumber in twelve hours. The Farm contains 
20" acres of cn >:ce land, with large frame dwelling 
frame ba-n and.carriage house. There is on the pré- 
mises a enant house for the miller, also for the saw
yer, and a blacksmith shop. For particulars nrice 
i.-., address RICKARD BUTLKR,’ *

Florence P.O., Ontario,
Or to E P ROSS, Auburn, New York

London, March 27,1574. 106.6

EXTENSIVE LAND SALE.
AT PAISLEY, CO. OF BRUCE.

Tnat very valfiahle property, known as the Valen
tine estate (excepting the smal' portion already dis
posed of), w ! ->e sold by PU BUG AUCTION, in Park 
Lc j varying f- m two to -en acres eacn, on the 6th 
d»y of May next, on ilie grouuds, at the hour of one 
o'clock. This property is adjacent to the village of 
Paisley, the tn flourishing and prosperous village 
on the line efths W. G. and Bruce Railway.

Terms of sale very liheraL
For further particulars apply to

A LEFROY, 
Barrister, Paisley,

_ , . Solicitor for Executor».
Paisley, April 2, 1874. 106 td

GQTTONJAIM.
WHITE, BLUE, RED AND OR ANGE

CARPET WARP.
FOR WOOLLEN «ILS,

Warranted the best quality.

None genuine without our label.

WM . PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mill, 

St. John, N.B.

th o u s ands
good anting—Ewry .day j 
-or Ellka. or derrs. them | 

som very Groked Btreem, , Is « 
the wegona kapeet and ! 

ty tim, weead too artilery | 
and kapeet over great j

ARE USING

'THE MYRTLE NAVY !"

SHOKING TOBACCO,
ASD ARE SATISFIED.

BEWARE of IMITATIONS

• EACH GENUINE PLUG HAS

T. & B.
STAMPED UPON IT

rail ton, Feb. 20, .'S74.

ST‘CI
W OBEI

B H SMITH,

CATHAR- 
Works.8 A W

(Successor to J. Flint), 
Manufacturer of all 
kinds of SAWS, Straw 
Knives, Patent Plaster
ing Trowels, Ac.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

All Saws Warranted.

lout is duw, is yost med by 
It trees ewry were porpoa tru 
‘ iks, the infantry the are to 
tod git wet, but- the cavalry 
t is bvrees. in this we rech a 
Camp act. next day the Hors 

lers.wen? for wother, but the 
weting for »ve som sport, 

b to man, general Cteeter hi 
> on ead, —hi was at foe t of 
a Rever to rest îmself, anJ 

| wed him. Soon hi was dia- 
J to slip—the Mr. Indians 
tat slow slow, and attack the 

■tinel give the aliarma—soon 
•kt op and took the Cara- 

g ta or free awrs, in that 
Ruins—and we caiodaun 

y—we ad goat eaoce 
Indians Ron in like 
there was tboa indiars 

tn mam and a noter 
thee see osa did git cut 

i this this tim we went litle ! 
e Camp. General Stanly hi 
t that evinmgs General Uns- J 

immediatly for that ra
il Stenly m ad is own rastroc- 
I bada the Indians, So Genar- 
l over litle more and Explain 

a to general Stanly. So 
jave permission to G. Coster 
Indians, but did poss tu days, 

p from the Indians, but enaw. 
ikt op H or see and molle, and 

aid we went m foil galop tor 
r - is wery bad buames^o 
edaut arms, only arma. I ad 
fc Cornot, out still most go 
*x morning at 6 o’Clok, a. m.

but next mowement, we 
IP. M. and we see the track 
> this wery track tends to 
a River, and then nofother 
ding to the track, the look 

iorf, for be oil Sosineted, in 
I in the length is a great Roky 

eh, anoter Ruvin and Hills, 
front is tirât the Rever—

| little Island—in this tim G. 
mack across oil the six 

Javalry and Band, but 
wery dips and the Corent 

som officer seid to 
canot awe ms so I mack 

F nem is Blody Knife, ia wery 
i Indians, hi is the only one

r good . .So Blody Knife_________ __________________________
I THE MUDGE AND YABW000 MFC. CO.

wood, ont hi, snspeckm the I 
’:ed, in fact-the md thee 

of trees and mack breast f® 
can not see into, and port I Q 
top the Hills, well maske, Q 
we cod not go acroea, then j q
wery places—nex morning t -

> 0
ce 0< _o

rjpHE COUKS3S OF IN8TKUC-

IMPARTED IN THE

BRITISH AMERICAN
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Waich was established in 1861, and amalgamated with 
th* Bryant & Stratton Chain o' International Business 
Colleges, 1868. is the outgrowth of many years of toil 
and experience of the most business men on tbfc Con
tinent. Tae most skilled merchants and traders have 
it various times examined in detail the s> stem of in
fraction adopted by this Institution, and have im

parted many invaluable suggestions, which enable us 
iy with confidence that no mercantile house in 
country can exhibit so many complete and per

fect bus ness forms, especially adapt ed to the want* of 
the various departments of trade as are in daily tae 

i this Institution.

ODELL & TROUT,
98 TORONTO.

hi mack kill a biff for porpors 
“ Boat for crossing the trops, j 

mack a draffchs—but the j 
tim, the to rent it was to :

Gentilman Sport man hi ad | 
and a good mule, the kook j 
was in that Island, and hi 
left the Pak male aschore,

,e Icee at to go wet is Boss j 
rn, wet oil witals wets,
Indians cod not stand no 

[cam out of is Busees and I of Melodeon tone, 
we ad goat Brackfaet in an Manufacturers.
"Kr:Sri,THE AMERICAN ORGAN,

semtim oter party of in- I In wmlnul CMee- Cst*lo^a-
for git rose in the medle, 

at the pomt to kill oil the
move (it woe gost tim to TJAMII.TON AGRICULTURAL

mt on top tin blcff and soon I 1 WORKS.
Mr Indians begin atak j ______

and the Band was fifty I 
’ of the skermischin line, | 
idn som tins but I dont | 
tat, G. Caster give me Order I 
Y lo°d to give Corajes to the 

|obej the beaty order, and the I 
rreac Garrion for tn ore, more 
lore load I mack piy. So 1 
li git sik of my grand nios i
t moe denotes, soon the*Band Tnis Drill was award.
It infernal dots and sqmis the rial Shows of London,

|artd sa, woth devils can be ? ( Fairs London, Gue ph

MELODEON-ORGAN,
In handsome Rosewood Case, combining all the power 
and variety of the ORGAN with sweetness and pari tv 

Patented February, 1873. Sole

n application.
WHITBY, ONT.

L.D. SAWYER & CO.’S
COMBINATION

GRAIN DRILL.
i First Prizes at the Provin" 
Toronto, Kingston, Central 
id Hamilton, and at mimer-a nouo werst dan worst and 

. ; Desgosted—wont file no 
• then tn trops went after an 
•ills—but I dont know and is 
x»per command to dee terrain rt 
■nean, wee G. Stenly coming 

and hi see on the oder
r it was crowded of Indians, _____
them wet grep schoot and c , , . , , ,, „
’id bool, After th.t m T.Seo^. ,<>r.?*t*keleMoeer^ R»P«™, 
.re trouble—end «■« tip, Thr”iml8 M»chi™*, 4b., to

“,ter " L. D. SAWYER & CO.,

lCeiyeow HAMILTON, ONT.

0U3 County and Township Fairs over the Province.

It has doable distributors, and will sow all 
Linda of grain, from wheat to com 

and peas.

Will pay for itself in one season.

low, is a Rok leftt oil a Ion 
[▼er, there it was a indiaas 

Regs, pot op from som 
np and tok it of. after tu 

Indians wos very well maik- 
•chot, bat no trouble—after 
t Musly Schail River, beauti- 
| can ce for goidriom ii noting , 

ove the con try, bo we 
I oil the Band a; wery Roff 
morning and tre tim during 

ply in the evening, every 
trops wos resting, we at to 
wos Roff indik—most notice 
r or fife man for playn, oil 

p was oil smaset to pieces

CERTIFICATES 75
m. Post free on receipt of price. I

M ARKHAM
DRY — Established 
I860 —Bells for Farm, 
School, Town, and 

iChurch purposes. 
Wholesale and retail. 
Steel springs in the 
larger sized Bells. All 
Beils » arranted for

& CLU .Markham. Ont.

STOCKS

EXTRA MACHINE OIL

ND OENTLEMi' N TO r, c
ph operating fnr .,r«ces opening m ^ur Oil only, bears the Trade Mark.
lANAGER, B. x 1250. Toronto.
r nvp rn-vT 4 X- pitcu ,.T>"1‘1 0,1 ,s *“Perior to any Other for such machinery 

^ L EN 1, A N It V ER x' rraping machines, thrashing machines, and all other 
Idy for forcing moustaches or wi>,»- 1 ^ohinery J r agricultural uses, as it never thickens 
D receipt of 25 cents. Box 220, To- ' U1'118 ,ree ,rvm offensive »mell.

Reai] these Testimonials, as we can gain 7 per cent
-TO SELL NEW MAT £2T*' ““ “»40^ »“ w oth«

toinion of Canada. Profita <10 tc Joskph Hall Works. Cshawa.-I consider Stock's
X * LO-. Toront. . Extra Oi! superior to olive or lard oil. F. W. GLEN,

President.
WANTED T > SELL A Brantford Emoin* & Milmbarw9 Woau.-We

**J ' ic!'f.rdom-«tiC U»e. -.V the 10 the U*t we have yet used.
W a. WHITE CO '*. ^ WaLFKOL3 S CO.

1)1 °T,t' ^WArsRTORD Koi .s-crt A Machins Fhos.—We find
’ L- '-l e<jual \a. iard: it is The <»n)v oil to give gene-

“§200 A -îIONTII. h*' Saüs,»cli‘*n- G KEEN BROS. & CO.
« - - “en i>. '‘-■jin free The fuliowing firms are also prepared to furnish out

BOClii s MURDOCK, 3i King

-GRK >T f HANCE-
n - \ arvlSe*' l"

Messrs. LYMAN, CLARE & C0-,
MontreaL

Messrs. LYMAN BROS., & CC
l PER DAY-ALsATs . _ __ Toronto

AH 1 S. FERKEE, Kingsion.
« ?!'■'" ' *•»; W. H MABSH 4 CO . BeUe.ill..
».ne ' ' Address—

ICJ/ R MIX', FI > m _
peri-.ru . - ,

1 >T E -

OPENING — STORE !

PR SA I E—800 ACRES
I and W 1 La„ds I t .-ale in the

l Eui,Hernia. THuMâS RUBI.N-

P. BALE—LOT 4. 1ST
! Towns»-,ip of Toronto, 

B mile of Brampton ; well fenced, 
tase. barns, and orchard. Apply 
pit, on premises or Brampton P.O".

DRES— N SEPARAI E
—good hardwood lxnrl : |2 5,0 
! «ale : eight miles from rail- 

Jj district : ex^e lent -oads ; good

ISE » MACDONALD, Solicitors,

FpERS — SEND 81 00
■Bwr and get printed receipu for 

Jr-bearmg animal* by the use of 
1*50 in two we-while tea.a.ng 

ELTON. Here war-., p.u

5*0 LOAN ON MGRT-

X, Solicit".-, .V,. 6 Hrk t tutor ocra,

STOCK & WEBSTER.
Dominion Chamber», 66 Col borne street,

Toroato

PRESTIUMÛRA.
DR. UNDERWOOD’S

NEVER-FAILING

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Will Remove Forever all De

sire for Tobacco in any 
Form.

Price 25 cents per box. Free by post 85 cents.
! Druggists suppl ed.
! N C. I.OVE, Chemist and Druggist,
j 155 Yonge street, Toronto, General Agent for Ontario.

the weekly mail
Is published every Thursday morning in time for the 
English mail, second edition on Friday, and despatch
ed by first trains and express to all paru of the Do
minion. Price <1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charged it 
the rate of fifteen cents per line, contract rates by the 
year made known on application. Condensed adver
tisements are inserted at the rate of forty centt per 
twenty words, and two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excellent me
dium through which to reach the public, circulating 
from every Post Office and prominent point in Ontario, 
ami -argely in the sister Provinces of Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia, and MaaL

THE WEEKLY MAIL—Printed end Pnb'lshed by 
the MAIL PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COM- 
FANY, at ibeir ufflees, comer of King and Bay 
itrceis, Toronto, T. C. PATTKaVN, Manager.

6VUU iff YAK&IID.

A PARADE OF CHINESE TROOPS ON 
THE AMEER.

A correspondent of the london Times 
travelling with the Yarkand Mission, sends 
the following interesting sketches to that 
journal. Under date of Dee. 13, he writes :

“ To-day we made our first visit to the 
city of Kashgar, being invited to an enter- 
Uioment at the residence of the Dadkhwah, 
AAliah Beg. Passing through the city gale, 
which we found in possession of a strong 
guard of genuine Tungareee, we rode along 
the Bazaar to the DadkhwaTs 1 Oorda,' a 
building very similar to that occupied by 
tne Governor of Yarkand, though a hand- 
some mosque on one aide of the inner square, 
which is shot off by a Weltis screen, iaeome- 
what more picturesque than the place of 
prayer made use of by the tittle dignitary of 
Shaw’s acquaintance. We found that the 
Ameer’s order directing that we should be 
accommodated with WAairs and to Ms. 
had...............................had been strictly attended to ; 
were rather distress el tv find 
after a warm weldonto from a ' 
and unassuming Ooêbeg of at
perched np on somewhat lofty 
front of which a broad table naa been 
placed, while our host assumed his usual 
seat on the carpet No white face had ever 
been seen inside the hall of Aaliah Beg until 
he found himself called upon to entertain 
seven Englishmen whom the - -
chosen to honour. How well he 
his part I leave you to judge. After a few 
complimentary remarks on both sides, 
the Beg declaring that Great Britain,

CAlAlim.

Dr. Dow, of Fredericton, says the Bead 
Quarters, recently had an attack of paralysis.

Tb. P.uW, AiKMe the my
WJ» of pike ehoehog, tad end. by uyinfi :

The editor goto hie devil to hold the fieh, 
and then he pope them over.” 

hs<i The Rev. George J. Gale, owing to failing 
performed health, is about to resign the pastoral charge 

of new 81 Stephen’s ^nrch, St. John. The 
rev. gentleman intends to take np his reel-

Turkey, and Kushgaria were now one 
nation, and we Englishmen the most wel- 
oome of guests, while we protested {hat the 

“ «tan brought the gar- 
r recollection, and thatdens of England to

Toorkish manners and customs were most 
pleasing to ns, to., a whole string of atten
dant!, bearing trays, came streaming into 
the hall, and deposed their wans m the 
table in front *ront of m, the Beg politely 

to os to set to. Neglecting the 
h closed the repast, I counted 

ys containing imita, 
r, and savoury meats.

soups which
ninety-five dishes and trays 
sweetmeats, confectionery, 
pickled sausages, pies a. 
can I give the bill of fare? AJse

e above,°wS)h s-----—y meat to follow the _____
but a bagatelle to a gentlemanly Oosbeg ; 
the breathing time which is then allowed 
before an attack is made upon stews 
and pilaws ia probably devoted to some 
rather delicate preaervea and a bowl of fresh 
cream placed conveniently before each 
guest. Serious business may then be said 
to commence - docks, hares, and chickens, 
stewed with carrots, and plums, and 
apricots, must positively receive attention ; 
bat if one has the smallest pretension to 
good manners, one’s duty to the grande 
puce de resistance, the famous ‘ Aarfh ’ 
must be performed with an unflinching 
appetite. At this stage of the proceedings 
imagine the introduction of an 
entire sheep piled np with rioe and 
plums, which an attendant speedily 
cats into the most inviting slices. Knives 
and forks there are none from the first, nor 
plates, so hosts and guests vie with each 
other in friendly rivalry as each dips his 
hand into the A ash. A local gastronome 
has assured me that solids at this period 
only aid digestion, and that a couple of 
bowls of soup as a wind up, make the re
past quite perfect ! ALhum-dulilla. God 
be praised ! Bring the napkins and rose
water, and, pardon me, O Prophet, let me 
have a cheroot, for a child might play with

On Dec. 18, the correspondent writes :
“ This morning we attended a parade of 

the Chinese troops of the Ameer under Kho- 
Dalai, a very pleasant and gentlemanly fel- 
low of about fifty. The number of Mahom- 
medanized Celestials on parade amounted to 
some 1,200. The armament of this body of 
men is very peculiar, and the manœuvres 
executed to-day were so exceptionally dra
matic as to deserve a special description. 
From first to last the commands were de
liver 3d by flag signals, there being five flags in 
use, and variations being given by means of 
a big drum, which was Beaten systematically 
to some particular time during the execution 
of each manœuvre ; one set of flags and the 
drum in question remained with the com
mander, who at all times retained a central 
position ; bat flag signals were repeated by 
fugle on the right and left front

“ These troops carry taifoos, or, strictly 
■peaking, wall-pieces—heavy, clumsy-look
ing weapons about six feet long, stock and 
barrel These are carried by two men, one 
of whom gives his shoulder as a rest when 
the piece is fired ; and with each are two 
others in attendance, one bearing a small 
sponge and the other a slow-match, with its 
supporting psong, and a small leather certain. 
Crews of four are assembled in squads, hav
ing five taifoos, eacn of which is commanded 
by a subordinate officer armed with a cap- 
gun, and in front of each squad ia

\li

Comic Clippings.
(From Punch.)

Thx First of April.—Young man from 
the country (to policeman in Moorgate 
street) : “Where is Fins bury-circus ?” Con
stable (on the alert, sternly) : “ Why, where 
it was yesterday, young feller. None o’ yer 
larks with me !”

VOL. HI. NO. 09.

Th. Cinnrngtoo Criokrt d.b hto b—
rtorgtouztoi, uid the following offioer. toe 
appointed : Mr Moir, PreJdet ; Mr. 
Lonuden, Tloe-Preddent ; Secrettov. Ireee- 
orer, Mr. WeUhe ; Ceptain, Mr. Hewke.

A meeting hee just bee» held on the Osll 
CoUegiMe Ioetitote graced, for the porpoee 
ol orgoomeg . beee-bell otab. The follow- 
log officers were elected for the entonne 
Moooo : J. W. Rn, solde, Pieeidwlt ; F. 7 
Welerooe, Vioe-Preeident ; Qeerge Sooth- 
wiok, Ceptein ; A. K. Vldel, Treeenw nod

So-j^,^kdr^

The LndM of tiM Imuu «
Fifteen fwt below tbe'enrtae* of modern 

London, where now the «Ml warehoueee and 
commercial boüdings of England’s merahanto 
engross the trade of every dime, lie the re- 
mams of a magnificent ehy, whoee opelenoe 
and beauty have been but faintly indicated 
by modem explorations. No active efforts 
have been made to reveal the wonders of the 
Roman metropolis of England, x Larger, 
fairer, and mere popnkfis than Herculaneom 
or Pompeii, it has been suffered to rest un
noticed and almost forgotten, except where 
a few casual excavations have brought to 
view the rich pavements of it* villas and 
temples, and the various works of art or of 
common ueethafprove the cultivation and re
finement of its people. One important trait of 
the greatness of the buried city, however, may 
still be readily traced. He til and massive 
walle,oarefaUy faeefi with smooth steneand de
fended by freqoetit towera, outlasted all the 
revolutions of the Saxon and the Norman 
period, defended the oity ei Alfred and the 
Plsntagenete, gave names to the various 
gateways and streets that marked its circuit, 
and may still be seen in huge masses of

lapait

g.WD ’^T’dr TORONTO, FRIDAY, MAY 1 1874.
fierce barbarians, who chanted the songe of 
Odin over the fallen basilicas, and aided tit 
completing the ruin their anoestnrs 
had begun. For had the city
bten constantly inhabited, it is diffi
cult to see how the buildings left 
by the Romans should have been wholly de- 
ttroyéd, or how the earth to the depth of 
fifteen lent ooold have been permitted to 
gather over the well-paved streets, and cover 
up the treasures that still lie buried beneath 
them. Some traces of a general conflagra
tion a« found above the paven*mts of the 
Roman houses, heape of ashes, and charred 
and crumbling bones. Tne Saxons were 
heathens, worshipping their forest gods. 
Ttieÿ nfay have massacred the Christian 
population and set the city on fire, 
even then» one might suppose*

— NEW! or TBfWMLI. ‘

The total extont of laud under cultivation 
for cotton in the Bombay Presidency is re
turned at 4,049,662 sores, showing an in
crease of more than ten per cent, over the 
previous year.

eoh.

PRICE FOUR CENTS,

-n Aberdeen young scho< 
miahed lately at seeing all t 
ed in the air and violei

Yet

ahd stately buildings would have survived 
the general wreck, some indestructible circus, 
ora f*w shattered yet stately columns. Bot 
Mto have yet been found. When London 
once more appears in history, in the ninth 
and tenth centuries, its bosses seem to have 
been Ktele better titan rude hots and hovels 
covered with straw, its streets were unpaved 
and «poked lanes, its people weee ignorant 
barbâtità. Above tim rich mosaic of the

whitecS

vessel had stranded on the 
and rooky portion of the 
i Island. The point

Mr. H. 8. Casey ; Captain, Mr. A. W. G
Bruce ; honourary members, Messrs J The Thamee, the parent of London m Humphries, Dr. M Jones, D? C. Jones, w! ÎT*7 *T’ V* abwd-T “ th*RJ^.P^iod 
leaks, C. 8. Strong, Ts. Lutman^A W. omtn * **** «wto

atandard-b The

taifpos, and with the special skfi mtihin ■ 
attached aastoniblee texlfmen
in one unit of maneetvro. The force formed
($)Jble1!

■,)« g in all twenty- 
. and, after our 

formal reception, on the waving of a yellow 
flag and much drumming, 4 groups’ wheeled 
into line, and, as h were, sections from the 
outer flanks of each twelve 4 doable stand
ards’ advanced in front of the centre, wheeled 
outwards, and, circling, reformed on their 
original grounds.

44 The ‘march past* concluded, a red flsg 
brought skirmishers to the front. From the 
centre groups, monsters with short swords, 
in harlequin tights of bright yellow colonr, 
having stripes m imitation of beasts unknown, 
and bearing the famous dragon shields of 
China, came trooping forward to form groups 
of three, six, and ten shields, behind which 
they laid themselves, rcoasionally peeping 
out to shout and grimace like an ogre in a 
pantomime from behind a cabbage-stalk. 
These truly formidable opponents to a civil
ized cavalry, then, extracting short match
locks from their shields, opened fire deli&r- 
ately, and sitting down, advanced wheel- 
fashion, after which they indulged in a regu
lar circus walk round and retired. Kho- 
Dalai next proceeded to form three sides of 
a gigantic square with a reserve in rear of 
the front face, and then, by a movement of 
sections from the flanks and round the front, 
reformed for real business, a white flag di
recting the troops to load.

44 4 Taifoos in line,’ 4 fire a volley I’ is 
oomOiunioated by » general display of bant
ing. Out ran the whole of the skirmishers. 
Dragons emerge from the inner flanks of 
twelve doable standards, bowmen from the 
centre, and small boys armed with miniature 
pieces from nowhere in particular. The fire 

indous. 4 Independent firing ’ z-

Page and W. C. Page.
Captain Thomas, commander of the steam, 

■hip Greece, of the National Lina, who re- 
oently rescued the passenger* and crew of 
the French steamer Europe in the middle t»f 
the Atlantic, ia a St. John boy, and a bro
ther of Captain Thomas, tvho lives at Rothe
say. Captain Thomas’ mother is still living 
and resides in St. John.

The death of the Hon. Captain Robinson- 
Owen happened at St. Andrews, N. B., at 
the remdence of Geo. D. Street, Esq., last 
week,, after a few days’ illness, although he 
has been in poor health for some time past. 
The deceased was sixty-five years of age, 
and leaves a wife and family to mourn his 
loss. He was the owner of the Island of 
CampobeUo. He assumed the name of 
Owen after that of Robinson in 1869.

The 6th Brigade Division, Rifle Associa
tion, at their annual meeting, held in Port 
Hope, on Wednesday, April 22nd, passed a 
resolution offering a prize of $50 to any mem
ber of the Active Militia of the Division who 
will qualify himself for the Wimbledon 
Team of 1874, and compete with the team at 
Wimbledon. In the event of more than one 
being selected the prize will be divided be
tween them.

The other day two boys, named James 
Lay and Wm. Gray, were fooling with a 
loaded pistol in the neighbourhood of the 

England Mills, St. Thomas, when it 
[dentally went off while in the hands of 

Grey, the contents lodging in the face of his 
companion, J ames Lay. There were twenty- 
one grains of shot found in his fsce, and he 
had evidently a narrow escape of losing his 
eye-sight. The Times thinks this is another 
warning to boys to be cautions in handling 
loaded firearms.

The Huron Signal says : 44 A man named 
James Rosa, who lived in one of Mr. Thom
son’s houses off Kingston street, in this 
town, met with an accident which caused 
his death on Saturday night last It appears 
he had foil into a cistern outside the house, 
and in so doing canght his leg on a nail, 
making an ugly wound. He climbed out of 
the cistern sod made his way into the house, 
when a doctor was sent for, who, however, 
did not come, and in about an hour the man 
bled to death."

Quip." 44 Quip,’ 
says the proprietors, will be the organ of no 
party of either Church or State, ft will not 
oe neutral in religious, political, social, or 
other matters which it may, from time to 
time, have occasion to deal with. Its motto 
being, 44 Bonis nocit quisquis pepercerit 
malis,” it will censure or praise principles, 
sentiments or acts, at the same time avoid, 
iog offensive personalities and respecting 
private character.

The temperance folk at «Goldenville, N. 
8., says an exchange, had a 44 crusade" on a 
sma'l scale the other day. It seems that a 
liquor dealer was dispensing the beverage 
against the wishes of the community, and it 
was impossible to catch him. In the estab
lishment no attendant could be seen. A per
son wanting a drink placed the money on a 
dumb waiter, which revolved and returned 
with the value in liquor of the money sent. 
The inhabitants at length became tired, and 
so the Clerk of the Peace lately entered the 
house by force, seized the casks of liquor, 
and emptied the contents into the gutter.

The Lady Bell of Oxford, recently pur
chased by Mr. Yost, of Hanover, bas been 
very successful in the show ring. In 1870, 
as a calf, she trained the first priza at the 
Northern Ohio Fair, Cleveland ; the first at 
Paines ville and Lake County Fairs, and the 
same year first st the East York and Mark
ham Agricultural Society Fair, and the 
Township Fair at Pickering. In 1871 she

_ -------------- . „ gained first prize's* tne County Fair, Mark-
waved by brigadier and fuglemen, and the j ham, and Union Fair,Toronto,and thethirdat
din becomes only more surprising. However, 
warlike energy of this character must even- 
teally expend itself, and when ‘ Cease fir
ing ’ is ordered, taifoos are sponged, under 
cover of a few expiring pops from the 
dragons and the explosion of imaginary, 
mines immediately in front of the line. 
SÜenoe restored. Brigadier Kuo-Dalai forms 
two lines at intervals of 150 yards, opens 
fire with his first line, and bringing his 
second np in support, withdraws his fir»t 
and engages his second, the display of an oc
cassional rocket indicating the existence of » 
reserve. Blazing of taifoos, gesticulations 
C* dragons and bowmen ! 4 By sections
from the outer flanks retiring, turn inward, 
sad at e double shouting, pass across and 
change :o the middle ’ ‘ Dragons cover
ing the movement.’ The stage arrange- 
moot U perfect »od th. oofoorio* in- 
imitable. But we have not yet finished, 
only our attention has now been call
ed off to good things prepared for 
the spectators, and under the flag of a small 
tent pitched for our accommodation we 
settle down to a Chinese breakfast while ob
serving the rest of the proceedings. 4 By 
doable standard from the outer flanks 
-aiarch ! Inwards wheel ! halt ! dress !’ 

« Dragons to the front !’ Such is the order 
.of the day, and once more the monsters per- 
iormk antics extraordinary before settling 
down into three shield covered groupe to 
back the stage, and conceal the special per- 
'ormers now coming forward to exhibit. 
Oas-ner-etaff champions, single-stick play- 

athletes, and dancers in ordinary,

the Central Fair, Guelph. In 1873 she car
ried off the first prize at the Whitchurch 
Agricultural Society. She has dropped a 
red c. o. twice, purchased by Mr. Yost. Hei 
weight when shipped home was 1,940 lbs.

Last week a man named Thomas Taylor, 
the proprietor of a barber shop on Prince 
William street, St. John, attempted to oom- 
mit suicide at his residence, on St. Andrew’s 
street Getting ont of bed where he had 
been sleeping off the effects of a drunken 
spree, he seized a razor and went to the 
looking-glass, and was about to cut his 
throat when his wife rushed forward and 
took the weapon from him. Finding him
self foiled in this attempt, he grasped a pair 
of scissors, with which he cut his wife’s 
hand as she tried to prevent him injuring 
himself, and stabbed himself near the navel. 
Friends came in and secured him before he 
had inflicted fatal in juries upon himself.

A correspondent of the St. John Telegraph 
describes a recent adventure of Patrick 
Ryan, of Maitland, N. S. Ryan was walk
ing along the shore of Minas Basin, on the 
board ice, which extended some yards from 
the banks, when suddenly the piece upon 
which he wss walking became detached 
and he drifted out to sea. This occurred 
some time in the forenoon. ’After drifting 
about all night, expoeed to the severity of 
the weather, he was sighted off Diligence 
River the following morning. An attempt 
was made to proceed to his rescue, but as 
always happens in such gases not a boat 
could be found in which it was safe to leave 
the shore. The wind blowing a gale at the

in the age of Constantine and 
That broad alluvial basin in 

which the city lies surrounded by a range of 
moderate elevations seems early to'have at
tracted the settler and the trader. Its 6on- 
venient and level surface has formed from 
the opening of history the stage on which 
some of the chief scenes in the drama of 
man’s existence have been exhibited. Look
ing down from thd hills of Highgate over the 
dim and misty evening land scape, one may 
see Bnton, Roman, Saxon, Norman, kings 
and knights, Puritans and Cavaliers, enter 
the narrow circuit of the Roman Wall, per- 
form their brief and too % often 
tragic parts, and glide spectre-like away. 
But of the Roman occupation of London 
there seems even less of reality than of that 
of any other race. They came from the dis
tant south to the misty river, built on its 
baqks one of their fairest capitals, flourish
ed for a few centuries, and then abandoned 
their fine houses, their temples, and their 
altars to the barbarian and the stranger. 
They seem to have fled with the departing 
legions or perished in the fierce inroads ot 
the Saxons. The Roman city sank into an 
utter decay. Within the limita ot the 
walls not even a tomple nor a circus has 
survived the flow of years. TBs earth has 
gathered thickly over the scene of ruin, 
and it is only when some deep excavation 
is made in the pebbly soil that the rare 
traces of the lost city appear.

Yet enough has been unfolded of its early 
magnificence to enable the careful antiquarian 
to reconstruct its fallen habitations, and re
vive the transitory vision of the Roman capi
tal of Britain. From its central mile-stone 
the great roads of the province, built ot 
massive stone-work, and lasting until late in 
the Norman period, ran northward to Scot
land and westward to the borders of Wales. 
Watling street formed a part of the western 
line ; traces of the others may be found al
most, to the base of the Grampian Hills. 
They were covered no doubt in the period of 
Roman prosperity with throngs of travellers 
on foot, with chariots and waggons, with 
bands of soldiers marching to the de
fence of the wall of Hadrian, with 
swift messengers bearing the com
manda of the emperors from post to 
poet. An extensive commerce found its 
centre on Comhill or in Threadneedle 
street, where now the Bank of England 
rales over modern trade. The houses of the 
city were built of stone or brick, and the 
fragmenta that have been «easily discover
ed indioete their groat size and their fair and 
costly decorations. Mosaic pavements of 

dp, bright with varied

A few nights ago a family on Gottingen 
street, Halifax, were awakened by a burglar.
The gentleman of the house rushed down 
stairs in his stocking feet ; bet the burglar 
was too quick for him, having mad* hia 
es«pe through the open window when he 
heard the footeteps descending the stain.
The gentleman, however, gave chase, and colours, wish flowers, ’fruit,” 
needthe burglar down through th* back- figures, have new reached

s^Tirtiirvr-— _

within a yard of the rascal. artiete^ith a skill not ZptoZTtetil
About let May next there will be ieroed, 

in SL John, by D. G. Smith, the first num
ber of an eight-paged illustrated comic

, • _ am.n hevs and cntlaeamen with I tùe sBore- A“e wmQ Dl ..tomoler. - j"der7^’eoi.fcge disengage time> the drifted oat of sight in a short
order and ^ that woold^fo time. During the night the wind veered
exchanging «***,P«L7«Tn A *>»ck ^ the direction from which he had 

m U »».. Hedf.c„b«hi. .off.rfoflrom.x;
central figure in f” . their brosd e, poeme and hanger unnng this time as be-waddedcoat^we tL cluing scene to yond description. His frail Urk was .lowly

^TU ^ dSee somewhat in this bat surely growing smaUer before his eyee, 
-----it, which he^dpee^ ewwde he hM a while the waves dashed over it, delugingenact, wmvu «words he has a while the waves daanea over is, a
fashion : Armed ^th ^ opponent him almost every minute, and thus a 

^ Th.mtontoo, fo. ccdtioa. H.,

sari r
ttêPtopkiî’b*»"

w.y in tohfoh th. body i. P«*-dnp 
moved, in . traly the.tr.oi rt.to 
ne.., defle. detoription. Thee toe, indeed, 
relics of an ancient race of warriors, terrible^

by five I the miseries of his condition, ne dare not 
to seek eit down lest he might fall asleep, from 
dragons, which he well knew he would never awake, 

stands st ! ^ was only by the most superhuman effort 
I that he succeeded in keeping awake, and 
j from constantly changing his position man- 
| aged to keep himself from perishing with 
| cold. On the morn mg of the fourth day he 
‘ was finally sighted again, although nearly in 

an insensible condition, and this time

U 'hot. bendinl oil The Guelph Htrald toy.: “On Good
if looks are to be ’ qqq guoh must , Friday Richard flowitt (son of one of our
Uncer. on the S«h.of SOW “ I „„kLet c.t.reo., Mr. John howitt) went

itH Sld-th? SSI I ont „ to i, co.tom.ry with mto, 
toSïïdmTto .O uncommon exhibition, bnt j yonne men on th»t d.y tod wto never eeeo
proceeding as an^_____ nf the dra- | alive afterwards. His disappearance caused

considerable uneasiness at home, bat«tw, • • -* *-l9 combination of the dra-
ans ry manœuvres, to be found
Bm having a Chinese origin,
h* back to Buddhism ; the
VOT » drum and of the few in-
atr formed the Dalai’s military

strange discords to which 
bet performed the dances 
dee in honour of Buddha. 
Lamasery at H ce mis or on 
1 at Kashgar, it is the same 
through many generations 
performance, be it a reli

ke ceremony, among the 
rdered of theatrical repre-

baz

of
W1

wh

l brute, having heard that 
imped a rope 351 times 
iher word, has bought his

it is understood, will go 
h prox. At first, the place 
in front of the box oppo- 

Minister was reserved for 
crowded the front bench 

mi took that particular seat
Be lads tone does come down,
be see hi»"«elf much farther
do b dose to the Speaker's
ell is almost ont of sight.

knowledge of the fact did not-reach beyond 
the circle of the family's more immediate 
friends. Persistent searches had been 
vainly instituted as late as Sunday evening 
l»st, when Mr. Dyson, Mr. Howitt’s farm 
manager, found the mutilated corpse ot his 
young master in the swamp near the river 
bonk, not far from hia father’s residence, 
which, as people hereabouts know, denomi
nates the eminence upon the south aide of

been removed from one loot, to if the tmfor- 
tnnnte yonne men hnd removed thee, to LblehimfopnUtb. trig», with t i. tom 
Thu would town to etonbUri-ethtory of 
suicide rether then eooedent. The toot Imd 
token effect in the brun, end detoh muet 
hnv. reunited nlmort imnmdintoly from the 
fetoful wound produe.1.- An mqntot hnn 
been held on ton body M the nnfortnnnto 
man, thos not found for three weeks, and 
the verdict is i 44 That Richard Howitt earn* 
to his death in a swamp near the residence 
of John Howitt, in the Township of Gnelph, 
on the third of April late, from a gonehot 
wound inflicted wilfully by hia own hand by 
means of a single barrelled gun, and that 
the said Richard Howits, at the time of oom- 
milling th* said sot, was of unsound mind.

taste of the Roman owners. Grouped 
along the narrow streets that ran from the 
Thames to the varions gateways, the home* 
of the Latin raw probably surpassed in ele 
gance and grace the ruder though more ex
tensive palaoes that were built for Tudors 
and Plantageneta. They were provided 
with baths and heating-rooms, were covered 
with tiled roofs, and were evidently fur
nished with all the luxurious comfort of a 
Pompeian dwelling. Great numbers of
vssee of red Samian ware have been dis
covered that must have been imported fro: 
the factories of Etruria, and glass jars ot 
graceful forms, enamelled and coloured with 
the richest hues. The ruder kinds
of earthenware were manufactured 
large quantities in Britain. The hoi 
were decorated with oostly bronzes and 
countless statues. A profusion of domestic 
utensils, of knives, spoons, and ■ «assors, 
weights and measures—the common conven
ience* of the kitchen and the laundry—indi 
cate the usual habits of civilization. And it 
is not difficult to oonoeive that the homes of 
the Roman provincial nobility, from the age 
of Hadrian to the victorious rule of Theo
dosias, grew in splendour along the narrow 
streets within the Roman stalls, that London 
had its Forum lined with Corinthian or 
Doric columns, its fair temple* to Juno and 
to Jupiter, to Vesta and Minerva, and that 
it presented to the Briton and the Saxon an 
example of Southern civilization whoee 
image could never have been wholly lost.

The Roman city evidently extended on 
both sides of the river. Beyond the walls 
remains of villas and country houses have 
been found that show an extensive suburb. 
Long lines of tombe radiated on all sides, 
and have covered portions of the environs 
with the solemn traces of an Appian Way. 
It is evident that the capital was constantly 
enlarging ; that trade and manufactures 
gave it at last a sure supremacy over York 
or Colchester, its early rivals ; that it be
came the seat of the mint and the place of 
government ; that it probably shared in the 
liberality of Hadrian and the favours of 
Constantine the Great. Large numbers of 
coins and money of different ages have been 
found in its sandy basin, armour and imple
ments of war, and a huge bronze head of 
Hadrian that may have crowned a votive 
statue to the popular decorator of the pro
vincial cities.

Of the graceful people who trod the well- 
paved streets and" filled the London Forum 
some suggestive traces yet remain. One of 
the most touching is that of the bones of a 
woman’s arm encircled by seven rich brace
lets. Another, a woman’s skeleton laden 
with ornaments of gold and gems. Both may 
have perished unnoticed when the fierce 
Saxons burst into the city, or in some mad 
scene of sack and carnage. A great variety 
of rings and bracelets, of turquoise and gar- 
nets, of ear-rings and breastpins, clasps and 
armlets, wrought with great taste, ana prov
ing the skill of the London jewellers, are 
found in the collections, and countless works 
of art that mark the extravagance of a high 
civilization. Several sandals for women, of 
small size and delicate form, show that small 
feet were prized by the Roman fair ; nor is 
it likely that the beauty of the provincial 
ladies was surpassed by the modern throng that 
drive over their ashes through Rotten Row. 
In Britain, too, the Romans had diffused their 
schools and colleges, their literature as well 
as their more perishable arts. Large num
bers of styli tor writing have been dis
covered, and fragments of inkstands. The 
shops of the London Sosiss may have been 
found not far from 8t. Paul’s churchyard, 
and the new poems of Horace and Virgil, 
Martial and Tibullus were, per hap*, trans- 
senbed and read by an eager public where 
now the soft idyls of Tennyson and the 
graceful strains of Longfellow delight their 
countless readers. Livy probably taught 
the intelligent citizens the conception of 
republican virtue with more than Macaulay's 
vivid pictorial skill, or Tacitus startled 
their luxurious indolence with a stern his
toric satire upon the decay of Roman purity.

A striking religions reformation, too, 
must have passed over London. The mis
sionaries from the East seem to have arrived 
early at the British capital. The voice of 
Christian prayer and praise resounded 
through all the splendid cities of Britain. 
The idols were torn down, the temples were 
converted into churches. J npiter and J one 
were forgotten in a religions revival. Eng- 
land became Christian, and Briton and Ro
man knelt at the simple services of the early 
Church- In its latest splendour, when it 
ruled over the British province, London 
most have abounded in Christian churehea. 
And on the site of St. Mary-le-Bow, or 
where the graceful dome of 81 Paul’s rises 
over the immense metropolis, in some 
modest basilica, the faithful disciple* of 
Paul and John probably preached the same 
living truths that are sometimes almost 
overwhelmed and lost In the dramatic 
ritual of Gregory and Augustine.

of modern capitals that it 
interesting period otite history to ao- 

oidental explorations. Nor is it impossible 
that the early Saxon* may have learned 
something from the poor and waited frag
ments of the Roman city, or that some trace 
of the influence of the cultivated i 
preceded them may yet be found 
rising civilization ; that Livy and Tacitus 
may have inspired them with a love of free
dom, and taught them their first conception 
of the rights of man.— Eugenk Lawrknce, 
in Harper's Weekly

The Texas Highwaymen
(Austin Special to Galveston News.)

I have just seen one of the passengers on 
the stage which was robbed by highwaymen 
last evening, who reports that the robbery 
occurred about two miles this side of the 
Blanco River, tn Haye County, and about 
twenty-two miles from Austin. There were 
three robbers, who rode up to the stage 
from the rear, two being on sorrel horses, 
the other on a paint horse. They com
manded the driver to halt, each holding a 
pair of six-shooters in their hands, saying 
there was a man on the stage who had 
murdered their brother. They then com- 
manded the driver to drive some 200 yards 
from the road on the prairie, where they 
commanded a second halt, and ordered the 
passengers to get ont and surrender their 
arms. The passengers were sitting in a 
row. One passenger had a derringer in hie 
pocket, and another had a six-sMofcr in hia 
satchel fln top of the stage, both of which 
were taken possession of. They then com
manded the passengers to hand over their 
money and valuables, but as some reluctance 
was exhibited two stood guard.

The leader searched their pockets. They 
■poke to the leader as Bill. He, sfter taking 
all the money possible to get—some $1,500 
and four gold watches—broke open their 
trunks ; bat, finding nothing tempting, cat 
open the mail sacks, which they also found 
worthless to them. They changed horses 
and left, riding three of the stage hones snd 
leading their own and one stage horse, which 
horse soon came back. They took: off one 
mail bag.

They are described as follows : One about 
twenty yean old, light complexion and hair, 
smooth face, spare build, about five feet nine 
inches high, weighs about 135 pounds ; 
another about throe inches taller, with light 
moustache and chin whieken, about twenty- 
three years old ; the third was about twenty- 
four yean old, about five feet eight inches 
high, with light moustache. After commit
ting this robbery they rode off rather hur
riedly toward the west The above descrip
tion* answer well to that of two ot the James 
boys and McCoy, of Missouri, who have so 
often been mentioned in connection with 
taring robberies im «hat Stale.

Th*» wm* only right mén and onr lady 
in the stage. ,

the Httie bands
violently agitated. 

What do you want?” said she. Chorus— 
“Yer hair 1» falling off !”

The leaden of the Oxford Circuit have re
solved to exclude Dr. Kenesly, of Tiob- 
borae fame, from the bar mesa. As the Doc
tor did not go on circuit, this ostracism is 

ore nominal than real *
King Ludwig of Bavaria has opened a pro

visional credit of 100,000 ^ “

SEA AMD LAND.

E9CAPIHQ VR0M SHIPWRECK TO 
FALL ntt» THE HANDS OF THIEV- 
ISG INDIANS.
Cayt. George W. Harrison, who was 

master of the United States Government 
t, which was lost on the

completion of Wagner’s theatrical enterprise 
at Bayreuth. According te the latest ac
counts from Germany, Wagner expect* to 
open the theatre on May let, 1875.

The project of laying dry the Zayderzee is 
ooming into notion «Min. The cost Is esti
mated te 180.00» Borina, which will be 

by the value of the land 
gigantic machines 
Sh the work.

EES£r

night of March 2, has recently arrived at 
Portland, Oregon, to report in person at the 
military headquarters in that city. His 
vessel struck es a rock in Prince Frederick 
Soufid during a gale of wind, and became a 
total wreck. • The crew numbered bnt three 
men besides himself, and they were all saved 
to meet with other hardships on land, where 
they fell into the hands of the Caiqne In
dians, who robbed-them of everything they 
had, and also took possession of the wreck, 
carrying off everything portable, and 

‘ ming Be lives of the crew, who were 
by the timely interference of some 
mTiwlrin from Fort W range! The
teSyWweded in rigging up a leaky 

beat, in whisfc they made thir way to Fort
— ‘ vmg there on the 22nd 

in a famishing condition.
The account** their hardships, given by
- - to the Portland Oregonian, ia

”-------- it waste an ebb
‘"HD!

period of staff servies has expired. The ap
pointment oarriae with it a salary of £1,500 
a year, and is anything but, a sinecure

"Tlie following is a _____
of a musical criticism : 44 Why ia it,” says 
Dr. C., 44 that a strain of music, on being 
heard, thrills us with unearthly joy ? Be
cause the vibratorv molecules of the* auricu
lar organs sre in that untired condition ne 
oessaryto enable them to respond perceptibly 
to the musical tones.”

A Horse Gnards order will shortly be is
sued expressing her Majesty’s approval of 
the word 44 Ashantee” being borne on the 
colours and appointments of the 23rd Fusi 
lien, 42nd Highlanders, Rifle Brigade, and 
1st and 2nd West India Regiments, in re
cognition of the services rendered by the 
corps during the late campaign.

Fifty of Earl Fitzwilliam’s hounds died re
cently of rabies. Writing of this, Mr. Bunt
ing, of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur
geons, says that the increase of the disease 
snd its fatal consequences are due entirely 
to contagion, and he thinks that the spread 
of the disease is as preventable as cattle 
plague by proper regulations.

The London Athenœum announces the 
death of Mary Wilson, the tecond daughter 
of 44 Christopher North,” and the widow of 
the late John Thomson Gordon, Sheriff of 
Midlothian. Mrs. Gordon’s life of her gifted
father, published — ,OM -----*■ **-------v
several odttosr. 
the widow of the late

high and Ary, fee <
ing for a «top a i

it ashore. Select- 
high point of the coast, 

distance from the scene of the wreck, 
the crew proceeded with haste to transport 
all the provisions from the vessel to that 
piece. All the sails which could be loosened 
were also taken away. They succeeded in 
carrying off the mainsail, which was subse
quently of service in constructing a tent and 
protecting the crew from the inclemency of 
the storm *d extremely oold weather. 
Scarcely had the crew taken away all which 
would be indispensable, when the tide swept 
in with tremendous force, completely en

tire 23rd Fusi gulphing the vessel and breaking her into 
fragments. Early on tne morning of 
the seventh day after the wreck, 
several Indiaas made their appearance in a 
canoe. Up to that time not "a human being 
had been seen. These Indians landed and 
remained for a few hours on the 
They made no hostile demonetratio»is, and 
appeared peaceably disposed towards the 
shipwrecked crew. They took their de
parture, but returned in the afternoon of 
the same day, accompanied by more than 
forty others. No sooner had these Indiana, 
who belonged to both the Caiqne and Stic- 
keen tribes, set foot on the island than they 
began to rob and pilfer everything which 
they could lay their fingers on. They 
down the tent which the crew had hastily 
improvised, and, without sayingl is 1862 went thronoh ““Provieea, ana, witnoai saying a worn, 

Mrs Gordon’s eid«r ai.tfr I *' aP intoMUTOW atrip# and parcelled it

, , , . besieged by a horde of these filthy savages,
The Parisiens are not noted for their 

knowledge of English ; but a visitor te the 
Grand HoteHn London writes as follows : 
44 We have begun to take English lessons 
ont of the 4 «rte.’ Here is pne in the vege- 
tsble list : * Not—Lee prix ne sont appli
cables quand le legumes sont de primeurs.’ 
Translation in the carte : 4 Nota—Thaeee 
prices its not ervalnable wen they vegetable 
erres news’ ” (literal copy. )

It is amusing to read (in the Wallaroo 
Times of January 21, a description of an in
strument called “ telemicromisoope," which 
virtually, it ia said, brings the moon to 
within a distance of thirty miles from the 
earth ; and we are assured that the in
ventor “has several times seen distinctly 
living animals along the acclivities of the 
lunar mountains appearing nearly as large 
as flees in a blanket”

ounding expectation upon a popular tra
dition, » company is now, it appears, solicit
ing from the Turkish Government a firman 
for dredging the port of Rhodes for the 

ize guns and enlverine which are said to

But almost mysteriously the splendid and 
disappears from "* ' uild,cultivated city disappears 

history. The Saxons entered the 
the Romans vanished away. A 
desolation fell upon the fair streets of Lon
don, and from the fifth to the ninth century 
the work cf destruction must have gone on 
incessantly. The fine houses of brick and 
stone crumbled away by some 
ofdteay. Possibly in that dark and mys
terious period London lay depopulated and 
deserted, the home oi wild beasts, like 
Babylon sod Tyre, or tenanted by a few

A Novelty In Pets-
(From tae New York Times.)

The passion for pets is universal. Some* 
times It is earned to unjustifiable extremes, 
as in the case of that eccentric Duchess of 
Richmond, who entertained daring her life 
an entire regiment of este, and bequeathed 
at her death for their maintenance on the 
most princely scale of feline luxury a con
siderable fortune, with regularly-appointed 
trustees and reversion to the survivors. Nor 
should we uphold for general imitation the 
example of that Indian Rajah, whose fond- 
ness for his cheetahs, or hnnting-leopards, 
went to the extent of feeding them on his 
plumpest slaves. Within proper bounds, 
however, a liking for pets generally suggests 
the possession of something more than the 
average share of the milk of human kind-

The truth is that the field of choice in 
these domestic favourites has hitherto been 
painfully limited. One is apt to get tired of 
the everlasting «t, the insufferable parrot, 
or the maddening monotony of canary birds, 
which exact from the shuddering guest the 
tribute of hypocritical admiration. There 
is, to be sure, » drop of comfort in the com- 
parative frequency with which Fido is 
stolen, or the «t lunches upon the 
canary. But unhappily these victims 
of misplaced confidence are too easily 
renewed, and the martyr of the com
monplace has no other resource but to 
steel himself to the torture, or exile himself 
entirely from the gay world, and become a 
hermit in the ascetic retirement of bis club. 
In that blest retreat, where the arrogant 
poodle may not enter, and the voice of 
the parrot may never complain, he can 
muse on the barrenness of fashionable taste. 
He may envy the happy freedom of those 
vulgar, bnt picturesque quarters of the 
town where the youthful affections are per
mitted to twine themselves indifferently 
around the furtive cur and the nocturnal 
«t, or the bounding goat and the capricious 
and pensive pig. He recurs with pleasure 
to the charming pet immortalized in Poe’s 
story, and he wonders why the sportive and 
amiable monkey should have lost the place 
which in Juvenal’s days he held in the 
hearts of the Roman fair. He finds himself 
warming towards the old doctor in Septimius 
Felton, who made a familiar of a spider, and 
he is willing to admit that lor the sake of 
variety a brief change to the vivacious tar- 
an tula, or the grave and meditative rattle
snake, would be a relief from the present 
canine and feline despotism.

For this unhappy anchorite, we rejoice to 
say that there is brim in Gilead, or at least 
in Florida. There a new pet h»s been dis
covered, which is likely before long to make 
its way northward, and which for other 
reasons even more potent than its intrinsic 
fascination, is certain to pat an end to the 
cat-and-dog regime in every household 
where it enters. The extent to which the 
new favourite has already established itself 
in the affections of the South, may be in
ferred from the sort of advertisement to be

>w seen in the corridors of Southern hotels :
Lost a pet alligator from one of the rooms 

on the first floor. Finder please return to the 
office.” And this, too, it is to be observed, is 
to be seen in houses where, in accordance 
with that time-honoured rule of hotel dis
cipline, 44 dogs are not allowed in the 
rooms,” nor children permitted to play in 
the halls or parlours. The distinction is 
certainly flattering to tne alligator, and 
marks the respect and affection with which 
already he appears to be regarded. It may 
not at first, indeed, be reassuring to the 
timid boarder to encounter stray alligators 

ning through the corridors, or even 
«fully reposing under the bedstead. 

For a little while, too, the nnmerons mys
terious disappearances of male children and 
negro waiters—for persons of that highly- 
flavoured race the epicurean alligator in hia 
undomesticated state, at least, is said to 
have a decided penchant—may «use em
barrassment to parents and innkeepers. 
But these objections will wear away with

Apart from these trifling drawbacks, there
much to recommend the new candidate to 

fashionable notice. His personal beauty, 
the peculiar grace and elegance of his move
ments, his naif air, the warm attachment he 
has been known to exhibit for the human 
species, his remcrkable intelligence, and, 
above all, hia unquestionable novelty, mark 
him as formed for the delight of the bondoir 
and the ornament of the drawing-room. His 
«rosses in the beginning may seem rude and 
uncouth, but, by-and-bye, the children will 
erv for him, and he will become an indispen
sable adjunct ot every well-organizodnnrsery. 
He will have a blue ribbon tied about his 
neck, and be called Fido or Finella, or by 
other endearing names. He will «rn the 
gratitude of the community by devour
ing in rapid succession the dog, the 
oat, the parrot, and, we trust, in some un
guarded moment, the canary bird. He will 
greet hia master as he comes home from 
business, wagging his tail joyously, and ex
pressing as plainly as looks can tell that he 
has just dined on the greater portion of the 
family, and that he enjoyed them uncom
monly well. In short, he will make him
self thoroughly at home, and centre of af
fectionate interest in every circle where he

We^look forward, therefor*, to the advent 
of the pet alligator with unalloyed satisfac
tion. In time we may even hope to see the 
pet hyena, the pet rhinoceros, the pet gris- 
sly, fee pet camelopard, diversifying our 
parlours, and leaning an agreeable incentive 
to conversation. The anchorite of fee clube 
may be content.

■ of the struggle 
l John and the

1 to the waters in

l* mighty 8 olymaa. The 
te Jtfre the Government

iohnal Baaim, one el 
of •• The O'Hara Family," bvsfeer ol John 
Baaim, the author of the plays of '• Damon 
and Pythias,” 44 Croppy, a Tale of ’98,” Ac., 
has been forced to retire from the Kilkenny 
Port Office, Ireland, on account of <fld age, 
being seventy-eight years eld, on e pension 
of £41 7s 4d, wife which he most support ■ 
blind wife end two daughters. A eubscrip. 
tion has been started for his relief.

Two Russian guns and carriages, trophies 
of the Crimean war, have been received at 
the Royal Arsenal. Woolwich, having been 
returned from Colchester, where they have 
stood as public monuments for about seven
teen years. It has been notified that 
several other trophies of a similar character 
have been given np by the local authorities 
of other towns, snd that they are on their 
way to Woolwich, where they will be

The oddity of Union life (not.wedded) was 
never more curiously illustrated than in the 
following fact : A correspondent of a Man
chester paper mentions that he sent a pair 
of boots to his shoemaker with the request 
that he would half-heel them, as they were 
very little worn. He sent him word back 
that he was not permitted by fee Union to 
half-heel a pair of boots, however slightly they 
might be worn. 44 It is a great imposition,” 
said he, 44 but I am quite helpless in fee 
matter.’’

The Irish public, says a Dublin corre
spondent, have acquiesced very readily in 
the decision of the Government against re
leasing the military Fenians. The journals 
which disapprove of the coarse the Govern
ment have taken do so in rather a faint and 
insincere manner. Among the higher pro
fessional and mercantile community the 
vigour which the refusal to comply with a 

rial of so many members of Parliament 
displays seems to be considered a good omen 
in regard to Irish affairs.

One of the measures, says the Temps, 
which in the midst of the fetes at St. Peters
burg in celebration of the marriage of the 
Grand Duchess, has been scarcely observed, 
is the amnesty granted to political prisoners. 
The Government, anxious to efface all the 
traces of former internal dissensions, is re
storing sequestrated estates to their proprie
tors. The property of the celebrated publi
cist, Alexander Herzen, whoee children coaid 
never obtain permission to return to their 
native country, is now to be given np to his 
brother, the only surviving member of the 
family. Herzen died in 1870, and the estate 
had been under sequestration for twenty 
years. Count Schuvaloff, who waa the ob
ject of the Kelokol’s attacks, has favourably 
received the petition ot George Herzen, and 
he will issue a decree to carry into effect the 
just and kindly disposition of the Emperor.

The grand subject of interest in Paris just 
now is the artistic death seme of Mdlle. 
Croizatte in Octave Feuillet’# Sphinx. The 
actress is supposed to have been poisoned, 
and her mortal agonies are at once horrible 
and bewildering. Her face becomes livid, 
and she fights for breath so naturally that 
the spectators, too, are nearly suffo«ted 
wife sympathetic emotion. There are 
minor points such as the convulsive twitch- 
ing of fee fingers ; bnt these hare not «used 

lensation as being within the ordinary 
of art. The lividness and choking

lie discussion. As to fee formi 
suggested that the actress has her palms 
covered with green paint, and applies them 
to her face at the critwal moment. The 
lividness is, however, merely an effect of 
strongly contrasted light and shade. Figaro 
says she can produce a real, though tempo* 
r»ry, suffocation, which for the moment dis
figures her in precisely fee same way as the

A correspondent writes to us, says the 
Athenœum : “ Pardon my calling your atten- 
tion to a simile that threatens to be hunted 
to death. Between the years 1758 65, Oliver 
Goldsmith in that charming essay of his, 4 A 
Reverie at the Boar’a-Hesd Tavern, Eaet- 
cheap,’ wrote,—4 A monstrous ruff wss put 
round her neck so that her head seemed like 
that of John the Baptist placed in a charger. 
In the 4 Scarlet Letter ’ (chap. viiL), I read 
4 The wide circumference of an elaborate raff 

canned his head to look not a little like 
that of John the Baptist in a charger.’ At 
page 28 of a novel 1 read a week ago, called 
4 The Surgeon’s Secret,’ I discovered a sombre 
faoe, 4 resting on an immense raff, like the 
Baptist's head on a charger.' And yet again, 
at page 118, volume iii., of a recently pnb- 
liaheff novel called 4 The Mystery of Ashleigh 
Manor,’ I perceive 4 an old dame in a big 
raff, like the Baptist's head in a charger ! !’ 
4 Talk of coincidences, sir !’ says fee militia 
captain in 4 A Man made of Money.’ ”

The Laris papers announce that 44 Mme. 
Lenoir-Jonsseran,” who has just died at her 
mansion in Paris, has left her fortune—10,- 
000,000f —to the Paris hospitals. Mme. 
Lenoir was fee widow of a very remarkable 
man, who had been proprietor of fee Cafe 
de Foy, in the Palais Royal, from 1815 to 
1830. When fee allies entered Paris after 
Waterloo, and for many years after feat, 
fee Cafe de Foy was par excellence fee one 
fashionable oafe in Paris. Bluoher took oof* 
fee there, and it was fee favourite spot Bun-rtist officers used to resort to to challenge 

office™ of the allied armies. The Cafe 
de hey ceased to exist years ago ; but M. 

Lenoir had retired in time, and enjoyed hie 
foctnne for many years. He was a man of 
•rtistio tastes in spite of hie bumble begin
nings. and was honoured wife fee friendship 
of Ho-am Veraet and Ary Scheffer. He 
had formed a splendid collection of works of 
art and articles of vertu, remarkable es
pecially for its snuff-boxes. The whole of 
the collection * ‘ " "• is left to fee Loom.

besieged by a horde of these filthy savages, 
who continued to plunder. them at their 

■sure. Ayailing themselves, however, of 
i temporary absence of the Indians, the 
w managed to bury a portion of their 

provisions, or they would certainly have 
famished. Before the schooner went to 
pieces Captain Harrison contrived 
get the lifeboat off, and removed 
“ to a point beyond the reach of 

e. It was considerably jammed and 
broken, but not beyond repair. As the 
weary days passed sway and no signs of 
relief appeared, Capk Harrison determined 
to repair this beat and send two of his men 
to Fort Wraagel for assistance. Scraps of 
copper were tacked over fee holes, and oom- 

" * ir soap was mixed with ashes
S fair substitute for pitch, 

wife which the seams were stopped. On 
fee morning of the eighth day after fee 
wreck two of fee crew embarked ai 
for Wrangri, seventy-five miles 
They were furnished wife a ol

~ ‘ it nfetioal instruments to direct their 
along fee wild coast. A 
upoh a piece of sheet le 
by «the «plain, directed to Mr. 

“ Custom House Officer at 
stated fete he was oaet 

landed by a band of Indians, 
hie at any moment to massacre 
remained, on fee slightest

every day

. rigging, Ac., and placed 
them on feefwach. But the Indians, who 
daily grew more and more insolent, would 
carry them off in their canoes until not a 
vestige of the wreck remained. The two 
men who started foe Wrangel lost their 
reckoning and continued to drift about at 
random along the coast. Eight days more 
passed away, and still no tidings from 
Wrangel Daily the Indians were growing 
holder and increasing in number, and the 
white men did not know what day they 
would be murdered. At length Captain 
Harrison managed to negotiate wife a Caiqne 
chief, through the kind mediation and influ
ence of a Stickeen Safthem, who waa friendly 
disposed toward the white men, to convey 
them to Wrangel ; $20 was offered by Cap
tain Harrison, and accepted by fee Caiqne 
chief as the price for the passage. After 
some delays, Harrison and fee other white 
man embarked in the canoe on the sixteenth 
day after the wreck occurred, accompanied 
by two Caiques. For five days and nights 
the party beat along the coast, baffled by 
winds and enduring numberless privations. 
With tireless persistence and «re, 
they searched for the two men
who had preceded them. All the 
nierons indentations of that ragged coast 
were examined, but unavailingly. At
length, on the evening of the fifth day they 
arrived at Wrangel, completely worn ont 
from protracted hunger, privation and ex 
posnre. The two men sent by Captain 
Harrison, although starting from the island 
eight days before, arrived at the fort only 
about twenty-four hours in advance of Capt. 
Harrison and hia comrade. They proceeded 
with all haste on reaching Wrangel to Mr. 
Flannery, and delivered the letter, and that 
gentleman ordered the little propeller Rose, 
then in port, to repair with all speed to the 
scene of the wrecK. This was done ; but 
the Rose was not seen by the party to 
whose succonr she had been dispatched, and 
thus did not afford any relief. Remaining 
some days at Wrangel to recruit, Captain 
Harrison took the steamer for Sitka, and 
from thence proceeded to this city. The 
Margaret was a small schooner of twenty- 
two tone register. She belonged to the 
Government, and was employed as a trans
port to convey provisions, &o., from ode 
military poet to another along the coast. 
The Margaret was a staunch and well- 
equipped vessel. Captain Harrison ia an 
old, experienced sailor, having followed the 
s« for thirty-five years, and feels deeply 
the loss of the schooner. The excessive 
hardship has broken down hie health, and 
caused a great depression of his spirits.”

ORTON.

How they Get On in Texas.
(From the New York Urnes.)

Those misguided persons who professed to 
s eo eager for a return to that good, honest, 

vigorous system of government which Dem
ocrats only understand and can provide, 
are having a cheerful experience just now 
in Texas. On the 2nd of December, 1873, 
they decided to give the “old party” a 
chance to bring order ont of chaos, to teach 
the Indians how to behave themselves, to 
improve the morals of the community, and 
cause human life to be held in more respect. 
After nearly four months of the old, old 
plan, we had a curiosity to see how the 
work of the regenerators was progressing, 
and glanoed through a few of our exchanges 
for shat purpose. Here is what we found 
among the head-lines in one of fee papers : 
44 Murder Record of a Week—Fearful Tid
ings from Gran bn ry—The Three Brothers 
Prewitt Most Brutally Murdered—Tremen
dous Excitement Prevails—Sherman : Two 
Men Killed—A Horrible Affair—Gatee- 
ville : An Oddfellow Kills a Brother- 
Bloody Work at Dallas—Three Men in One 
Week—Wharton : Three Brothers Killed 
and fee Fourth Wounded—Found Murder
ed—An Unknown Man Murdered and Rob- 

-Granbury Again : Murder in a 
e Coach—Groeebeck : ▲ Man Shoots 
Niece's Husband — Bryan = Horrible

>lui Robbery."
The first effort* of the civilise™ daring 

to have been made in the

Prewitt, aged/respectively fifteen, nine
teen, and twenty-three. The eldest was a 
Methodist minister. Their evidence gave 
offence to one of the contending factions, 
and the result was that when they start- 
6d for home on horseback, they were pur
sued and murdered wife shot guns. The 
civilizer who dispatched the youngest was 
so close to him tnat fee powder burned hia 
body.

The next effort in the way of elevating the 
morals of the people was made at Sherman, 
in the grocery store of one Staples. The 
Staples and the Crockers fhad been ill-dis
posed toward each other in consequence of a 
dispute, and having grown weary of 
abuse, met in the store of the
former to have it out How many of 
the combatants were wounded mortally 

otherwise had not been ascertained 
when the report was published. Only 
was killed outright, and that unlucky per
son was fee head of the Crockers. ■ Hie 
brains were beaten out with a gun-stock. 
The work at Dallas, to fee Texan mind, was 
bnt a trifling affair. Two men named 
tiobdy and Weiric had quarrelled, and wish
ed to set a good example to their 
politi«J friends by making up. 
For shia purpose they met at 
the house of the former, and, after mutual 
expressions of good-will, were about to part 
at the porch, when something was said 
which had fee effect of renewing fee quar
rel In an instant both men were weltering 
in their blood—Weiric was shot in the left 
side, and Hobdy had' a ballet hole in hia left 
cheek and a horrible gash across his throat 
This 44 trifling event” seems to have had the 
effect of stirring up strife generally at Dallas, 
for we find that within a few days a boy 
twelve years old had shot and killed one 
Eakens, who waa engaged in the agreeable 
pastime of pommeling his father-in-law ; 
while the steward of fee hotel beomne fee 
target, by common consent, of two civilizers 
whom he disturbed as they were peaceably 
endMvonring to make mince-meat of each 
other wife borne-knives.

At Wharton a white man was supposed to 
have been murdered by three brothers— 
coloured men. The civilizers promptly went 
out wife shot-guns to hunt the “lugger,” 
and succeeded, not only in dispatching the 
suspected ones, bnt their sole surviving 
brother. Late* on, fee body of a murdered 
man was found near fee Bonio rancho, and 
there was a murder in a stage-coach. Then 
Granbury was agitated a second time, but 
as there was only one life sacrificed the de
tails were not considered interesting enough 
for publi«tion. Groeebeck was fee scene 
of a “difficulty” which terminated in fee 
murder of a man named Babb by his son- 
in-law. At Bryan a Mr. Leak was shot, 
and his wife brutally outraged. Seven ne- 

ef fee crime,

AMERICAN.

John R. McLean, editor of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, has been sent to gaol for refusing 
to testify in a libel case.

A San Francisco mare, Lady Mao, has 
just made the best five mile trotting time on 
record—thirteen minutes.

A report to the Cremation Society of New 
York states that there is nothing in the law 
to prohibit the burning of deceased persons.

A gentleman in Potteville, Penn., has 
named his dog “ Penny,” became it was 
one cent to him and has had ten mills with 
the «t .

Details of important aquatic contests 
for the coming season—one of them at To
ronto—will be found in our despatch from 
New York.

Gen. Banka’ son Joseph was assaulted and 
left senseless on a Boston street by some 
roughs the other night, for trying to help 
some girls they were insulin*:.

The supreme court of Indiana has just 
rendered » decision declaring places where 
intoxicating drinks are sold in ^violation of.

A Kennebunk man who assaults his wife 
wife intent to kill is fined $10. It seems 
that it is cheaper in Maine to do these 
thing# in She quite of the home-carpi*.

Jafài says The talk about “shortening 
the hours of labour ” ia all nonsense, be
cause if fee hours were shortened he would 
have to take more of them to do hia work. 
He doesn’t want to work more hours.

NOT MOLLIR HOLBROOK!

A STRANGE CASE.
(From the Hamilton Spectator.)

It will be remembered that we gave a de- 
tailed account of the career, in Canada, of a 
noted female thief named Mollie Holbrook. 
It seems that after a variety ot adventures 
she was at last arrested at Troy, N. Y., 
conveyed in irons to Chicago by Detective 
Miller, who, for allowing her to ee«pe from 
him in Canada, wss fined by the authorities 
and required to arrest her within twelve 

iths. Miller took her to Chicago, an<t| 
some of the American papers said; 

brought her to two different police stations 
in that city, the officers of which refused to 
take her into custody on the ground that 
she was not the real Mollie Holbrook. So it 
appears that the woman Miller diagged to 
Chi«go was a respectable and very intelli
gent young lady instead of the notorious 
robber and thief. I he story is told in the 
following extract from the Chicago Inter- 
Ocean of the 20 th inst :

“When Detective Miller a short time ago 
attempted to bring the notorious Mollie Hol
brook from New York, where she had been 
arrested, to this city, where she was very 
much wanted, she contrived to elude her 
custodian while they were passing through 
Canada, and since then has not been heard 
from. The detective on hi* return to 
Chicago empty-handed, was brought np be- 
fore the Board of Police and de«pitated for 
mcompetency. As 4 Citizen ’ Miller
determined to retrieve the name he

Detective ’ Miller. Though no 
longer^ connected wife fee city force,

BUGSY'S BKASON.
Ruvby, in eyee of priest and layman,

Was in a dwindling way ;
So they who ruled suspended Hayman.

For fear of more decay.

Geography.—44 The Dutch come from 
Russia, don’t they, Mand ?”—“ No, dear. 
Only the Duchesses !”

Shoüther to Shoutber.—The very best 
jecond in a Mill (Coffee or other)-The 
Forty.second.

Madddosg.—Husband : “If, as I said 
before, Matilda, yon still cherished that 
tedling of affection for me which you once 
professed, my wish would be law to you. I 
ropeto it, Mtoild»-!.»." M.tild. : “Lor!" 
(The picture of the married pair iu thn case 
looks as if they had long passed the age if 
sentiment.)

Title to Ixjot.—(See the account given 
by General Montauban Due dePaUkaoof the 
Plundering of the Sommer Palace, as com. 
pared with the accounts of eve-witn^ses, 
three Official Dispatches, and Lord Elgin * 
correspondence. )

Your modern Greek, wbeu he would speak 
A robber’s praise afar,

Calh him not - thief." or - klepht," in brief 
But dubs him Palikar !

And when one reads Montau ban's deeds 
Of Summer Palace plunder.

One askfl if •• R," in “ Palikar,'
For “ O " is not a blunder

Put Palik-“ar ” to nao," nign.
One difference is left :

The Frenchman would hide loot with lie,
The Greek proclaims his theft.

cUned t

tween a Deputy Marshal and a person i 
Je fries. The latter dropped his weapons 
and ran. Tne Marshal threw his revolver 
after him ; Jeffries nicked it np and began 
firing indiscriminately. He was finally shot 
down. The number of fee wounded has not 
been given. At Jewett the body of an in
dustrious farmer, named Xt ilaon, waa found 
extended from a tree. He had been tor
tured by civilizers for refusing to disclose 
where he kept his money,

as an example to all who might be in” 
prove equally reticent under like 

circumstances.
The last case on the list was described by 

a member of an Oddfellows’ lodge at Gates- 
ville as " a very sad affair which occurred 
between two members of our lodge, last 
night ; one in good standing ; fee other 
not clear on the books.” In fee effort to 
forget an old quarrel they got into a new 
one and riddled each other wife bullets. In 
concluding bis description, the Oddfellow 
referred to says : “ One of the above bro
thers was advanced at our lodge last night. 
Excepting this sad occurrence, our lodge 
ia progressing smoothly. ” This 
must be viewed wife pnde by the 44 old 
party” leaders. There is no more talk about 
Indian massacres. The work of civilization 
goes bravely on, and nothing 
wanting for fee complete prosperity of the 
State bnt the opening of those 44 flood-gates 
of emigration” which were heretofore kept 
closed through the terrors of Republican 
government.

Sarah Jane, Sarah 
Jane! don’t you leave the clothes out all 
night ; mind, I tell you, for there’s a Con- 
greseman at large !"

At a meeting of the Leatherstocking 
shooting club of Oswego, Thursday, it was 
resolved to have 44 a bench show of dogs in 
connection with fee state tournament,” and 
Canadian sportsmen have been invited to 
participate in fee same.

Two prominent citizens of Oswego had a 
lively match of fisticuff’s on the street last 
week. No serions physical damage was 
done, bnt the moral constitutions of each are 
■aid to have been severely strained by fee 
unexplained occurrence.

The Chicago Tribune says that first-class 
carpenters in that city, who were employed 
a year ago at $3 per day, are now glad to 
get $1.60 per day, and that this decline in 
the cost of labour runs through the whole 
scale of employments.

A man in Weet Newbury has recently won 
s wager of $16, the conditions of which were 
that he should eat twelve boxes of sardines, 
a quart of raw pea beans, and a pound of bar 
soap, within three days. He now keel» » 
lump of aseafeetida on his tongue to take fee 
taste out of his month.

A Dubuque man has asked for the protec- 
;ton of the courts against three widows who 
are trying to force him into a marriage.
must be silly, says an exchange, not to h___
that if he told either one of the trio of the 
intentions of the other two that a fight 
would ensue which would result in fee 
d«th of all three.

Among fee devices for whiling away the 
horns on Friday morning according to thé 
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser, adozenminia
ture balloons were let loose in the gold-room, 
New York, labelled, “Butler’s Inflation.” 
What number of members have been seized 
with strabismus in observing their aerial 
-ovemente does not appear.

Frances Ellen Burr is said to be the first 
lady who has avowed a preference for crema
tion. “ There is nothing unpleasant,” she 
■ays, “ in the thought of a handful of ashes 
in a tasteful urn. How much better than 
the other thing ! Have thé people become 

orbidly wedded to fee lugubrious winding- 
leetand its dismal accessories ?”
Recorder Hackett, of New York, lately 

thus replied to a jury which had rendered a 
verdict of not guilty. “The court instructs 
you as to the law, not to your mere private 
opinion. I have fee pleasure of informing 
you that this boy is a thief ; that you have 
made a mistake in choosing to find him not 
guilty. Your sympathies are misplaced.”

In his late lecture at Plymouth Church in 
Brooklyn, on distinguished writers, Mr. 
Fields said he once received for 
in the
man jute out of College, “ On fee' Faults of 
William Shakespeare and Walter Scott.” 
“And I often wonder,” said Mr. Fields, 
“whet has become of that young man ! 
Perhaps he is in^thc penitentiary.”

The West is noted for its admiration of 
fee fair sex. An Iowa Justice of the Pi 
refused last week to fine a man arraigned 
before him for kissing a girl against her 
will, “Because,” as he remarked, “the 
plaintiff is so temptingly pretty feat nothing

r;v - a”„ r ielQe **,a ne on« received for pnbli«tion
imohis wife brutally outraged. Seven ne- m the Atlantic Monthly an essay by a young

~ 7Sr, ïïïü-:

for Mollie Holbrook, and until he surrender
ed that document he was olothed with offi
cial power so far as concerned Mollie. He 
therefore started for New York, determined 
to capture his prisoner or perish in the at
tempt. Yesterday he returned, bringing 
with him a woman whose wrists were adorned 
with iron bracelets. Without loss of time 
he took her to the gaol and asked Mr. Folz 
to lock her up. She was, he said, Mollie 
Holbrook, whom he hai found in Troy, N. 
Y One look at the «ptive convinced Mr. 
Folz that Miller had got hold of the wrong 
woman ; bnt to make assurance doubly sure, 
he «lied one of the attendants at the gaol- 
who was also familiar wife the face of Mol, 
lie, and asked hie opinion. He agreed with 
bis superior. Miller maintained that this 
waa the woman who had been turned over 
to him by the authorities in New York, 
and with whom he had travelled from 
that city to Hamilton, Ont She denied 
having seen Miller until he arrested her at 
Troy. Mr. Folz accordingly refused to re
ceive her. Miller then took her to fee Cen
tral Station and asked Officer Symonds to 
take charge of her. Before seeing her face, 
this officer thought Miller had made a 
mistake, and the moment she raised her 
veil, he was convinced of it, and, like Mr. 
Folz, refused to lock her up. Officer Prince 
was equally positive, and Miller found him
self encumbered with a woman whom he 
could get no one to take off his hands. He 
left the police station, and probably took her 
to his own residence. The unfortunate pris
oner is reported as being a respectable, in
telligent-looking young lady,and according to 
her own statement, is the correspondent of 
one of the New York newspapers. Further 
developments may be looked for to-day, and 
Mr. Miller will be fortunate if he does not 
find that he has an abduction case on his

Basselas and Candide.
(From the Comhill Magazine.)

The fullest expression, however, of John
son’s feeling is undoubtedly to be found in 
Bosselas. The inevitable comparison with 
Voltaire's Candide, which, by an odd coin
cidence, appeared, almost simultaneously, 
suggests some curious reflections. The re- 
semblance between the moral of the two 
books is so strong that, as Johnson remark
ed, it would have been difficult not to sup
pose that one had given a hint to the other 
bnt for the chronological difficulty. The 
contrast» indeed, is as marked as the like
ness. Candide is not adapted for family 
reading, whereas Basselas might be a text
book for the young ladies studying English 
in a convent. Candida, whatever the disgust 
it may «use, not only to fee orthodox but 
to the reverent mind, is a marvel of clear
ness and vivacity ; whereas to read Basselas 
is about as exhilarating as to wade knee- 
deep through a sandy desert. Voltaire and 
Johnson, however, the great skeptic and the 
last of fee true old Tories, coincide pretty 
well in their view of fee world, and in fee 
remedy which they suggest. The world is, 
they agree, full of misery, and the optimism 
which would deny fee reality of fee misery 
is childish. Il faut cultiver notre jardin is 
the last word of Candide, and Johnson’s 
teaching, both here and elsewhere, may be 
summed up in the words, 44 Work and don’t 
whine.” It need not be * 'but the overwhelming sense of dignity, and whine.” It need not be considered here, 

the responsibility of its oath, has prevented nor» perhaps is it quite plain, what specu- 
......................................... lative conclusions Voltaire meant to drawthe Courtt r itself.”

DR. KENEALY AND HIS CLIENT. 
On April 7, says the London Times, a pub

lic meeting was held at Cambridge Hall, 
Newman street, Oxford street, “for the pur
pose of expressing sympathy with Dr. 
Kenealy in the persecution he was now

- .---- ------------------------------o fering in connection with his defence of the
have become topms of fee mret anxious pnb- .claimant at fee late trial in the Court of 

1er, it has been Queen’s Bench." The ball was densely 
crowded in every part. Mr. G. Skipworth 
occupied the chair and was loudly cheered 
upon taking hia position. The Chairman, in 
opening the proceedings, having briefly re
ferred to the treatment he had personally ex
perienced from the Lord Chief Justice, said 
he felt great regret that no public effort had 
yet been made to obtain the release of that 
unfortunate man who was now languishing 
in prison, and whom he believed to be perfect- 
ly innocent of all that had been laid to his 
charge. Mr. Skipworthoonclndedaspeeohlast- 
ing more than one hoar amid loud cheering, 
with a few expressions of dissent. The Sec
retary of the Kenealy Fund read a list of 
contributions which have been received up 
to the present time. He also stated that the 
amount now owing to Dr. Kenealy for fees 
in connection with |he late trial was 1,300 
guineas. Mr. Gibson moved the following 
resolution : “ That the thanks of this meet
ing be tendered to Dr. Kenealy, Q.C., for 
his eloquent, legal, able, and fearless asser
tion of his client’s rights as displayed by 
him in conducting the| defence in the late 
Tichborae trial ; also that this meeting ex
presses its feelings of repugnance at the one
sided manner in which the late Government 
oondnotod the prosecution.” Mr. Guildford 
Onslow, on rising to second the resolution, 
was greeted with loud cheering. He said he 
was now able to speak without having the 
f«r of fee Lord Chief Justice before him, 
and he would take this the first opportunity 
of expressing his firm conviction that 
the unfortunate man now languishing in 
prison was fee real and veritable Sir Roger 
Tichborae. He said the prosecution was 
wicked, the trial a farce, Ad the verdict 
and sentence most unjust. The immediate 
object of this meeting was to do honour to 
Dr. Kenealy, one of the most able and hon
est men at fee English Bar. He considered 
the Bar of fee Oxford Circuit had disgraced 
itself by its recent treatment of Dr. Kenealy, 
especially pending fee enquiry about to be 

"tuted by the Benchers of Olay’s Inn. 
contended at some length feat fee 

d a fair trial, and
He

feat, as every unprejudiced person acknow
ledged, in faoe of fee evidence, there was a 
reasonable doubt, fee claimant ought to have 
received fee benefit of fee doubt *

Soap-Fat Butter.
(from the N. Y. Journal ol Commerce.)

A select committee of the butter and 
cheese exchange met yesterday to consider 
what action should be taken to stop the ex
tensive frauds perpetrated in selling a spuri
ous compound of animal fat suet milk and 
oil, known as oleomargarine, which has been 
forced upon the mai net It seems that a 
company has been in operation here for 
several months, whose business has been to 
bribe merchants of good repute dealing in 
butter to accept its manufacture, and sell 
this stuff under fee name of butter. The 
manufacturers and their accomplices have 
succeeded in selling tone of this bogus butter 
to the mill operatives in Peterson, N. J., and 
the millers in Pennsylvania, and in flooding 
the markets of the Weet Indies. Com
plaints are received daily by sellers in New 
York, accompanied with the threat that the 
defrauded purchasers will never buy another 
pound of batter from them under any con
sideration. The entire butter trade of this 
market is in jeopardy. The operations of 
the oleomargarine manufacturers have been 
quietly dm t surely extended until at this 
time manufactories of the counterfeit butter 
are in operation in Brooklyn, New York, 
Jersey city, Hoboken and Boston.

The company gather grease from dwelling- 
houses, fat from the bntohera’ shops, and 
suet from the slaughter-houses, put the 
mass under warm pressure and extract the 
oil, and by churning it with milk turn it 
into what they call batter. Large quanti
ties were sold last fall to vessels going to 
Europe. The «plains of those vessels are 
looking for the men who sold it to them for 
the purpose of inflicting personal chastise
ment. They say that it ruined everything 
in which it became an ingredient. It has 
been coloured with annato and other chemi
cals to givejt the appearan« of good but
ter, and has been given a flavour and smell 
by the use of milk, so that when the grease 
is fresh the casual d«ler on the butter mar
ket is easily deceived. Not so with the 
experienced dealers. They can detect it, 
but to the shame of some of them, they have 
dealt largely in it for the sake of large im
mediate profits. So bold have the operators 
become that a large quantity was sent to the 
commissioners of charities and corrections 
to be used for feeding the paupers. It was 
rejected by the commissioners. v

It is reported that fee fat of dead horses 
and other offal has been introduced into this 
so-called “ butter.” The housewives of New 
York have become alarmed, and will not buy 
any butter that crumbles like rich cheese 
under the blade of a knife. A striking pecn- 
liarity of this “bosch”—as it is branded by 
law in Germany—is that it is absolutely 
useless in cakes or pastry, making the dough 
too “short.” At a moderate temperature, 
considerable below that at which pure butter 
melts, it liquifies, and soon turns to rancid 
oil. These properties were noticed in the 
oleomargarine shipped last fall to the tropics. 
Now the operators are mixing two-thirds 
good butter with the fraudulent compound, 
working it over with sweet pickle, and pat
ting the mass up for the trade in Welsh tubs 
and half firkins. Newark has a factory for 
this stuff. So has New Haven. Rhode 
Island has been afflicted with it, and the 
authority of the State Legislature has been 
invoked to prevent its manufacture.

The cost of manufacturing oleomargarine 
is stated at fourteen cents per pound, and 
during fee winter just passed it sold as high 
as thirty cents. The cupidity of unprin
cipled dealers has been touched, and large 
companies are forming to increase the sup
ply and to continue fee fraud. Flaming 
prospectuses stating how batter can be made 
from “ oil of tallow” to reap large fortunes, 
and how “ a quart of milk can be made into 
a pound of butter” have been circulated 
broadcast. The butter and cheese exchange 
meeting yesterday adopted resolutions de
nouncing this fraud and pledging the mem
bers not to eal in it.. Another meeting 
will be held to-day. Among the

mously.

■ having addressed the meeting, proposed ts a federal law requiring e 
i was carried almost unani- butter package to be branded wife fee 

ne of its contents.

A cat, which stuck its head too tar into
tin can, in a New Jersey town, one night 

last week, was the innocent «use of a lively 
excitement. The family supposed a burglar 
must be in the kitchen, and while the ladies 
very properly fainted, the gentlemen armed 
themselves and began firing wildly oat of 
the windows to let fee supposed marauders 
know there were firearms in fee house.

Vasquez, the California bandit, whose 
head is worth fifteen thousand dollars in 
gold, recently paid poll tax on the precious 
article. He met the Assessor, Mike Madi- 
gan, on the highway in Los Angelos oonnty, 
and rode along with him for a whole day, 
chatting good-humouredly. On parting he 
handed over his poll tax, which has been 
officially returned as that of Tiburcio Vas- 
qnez.

The universe owes a vote of thanks and a 
gold-headed «ne to the editor of the Norris
town Herald, who has discovered that a re
cent cold snap was «need by fee sun being 
vertical at the time, producing a heated car- 
rent of air, and the moon approaching its 
syzygy, from fee opposite direction, «used 
s lunar tide, which, meeting the solar formed 
a lune, thus producing a rushing in of old 
Boreas, such as we had not experienced all

The New York Manufactured and Builder 
says that a wealthy gentleman in New York 
has added a codicil to hie will ordering that 
after his death his body shall be injected 
wife petroleum, placed in a metallic coffin 
and then be deposited in one of the retorts 
of the Manhattan Gas Company’s works. If 
afterwards no one wishes to inter his ashes 
they are to be delivered to the Central Park 
commissioners, to be used as fertilizing mate
rial on one of the flower-beds near the music

and.
Robert Carpenter, a Georgia postmaster, 

has been arrested on a charge of murder. 
Walter L. Cole, a prominent merchant of 
Blackshear, was found dead near his store, 
bis throat cut and his back full of buckshot. 
Every gun in the village was seized, includ
ing that of Carpenter, who was uncle of the 
murdered man. The stock of Carpenter’s 
gun wss broken and the barrel covered with 
blood. A pair of pants were found, spat
tered with blood, and a pair of shoes bloody 
■boot the heels. Carpenter killed Cole for

The Maoon (Ga.) Telegraph tells of a 
middle-aged planter whose hair was raven 
black on one side of his head, and almost 
white on the other. Of him it was current- 
ly said, and doubted bv no one, that this 
strange result was produced in an instant, 
by his accidentally chopping off the hand of 
an adopted son. The boy was holding a 
piece of plank which his father was in the 
act of reducing to the form of a wedge with 
a broad-axe. 3y an unlucky miatroke one 
of the youth’s hands was severed from the 
wrist, and the overwhelming distress and 
horror of the father changed his hair in
stantly.

In Chicago, at the Adelphl Th«tre, the 
other night, an improvising verse maker and 
singer named Gulick improved the shining 
hour by rhythmically and vocally celebrat
ing a local candidate for constable, named 
Me Hale, who listened patiently for some 
time, and then sent out for twenty-five 
cents worth of bad eggs, with which he 
pelted the poet till one of the egga took effect 
upon hia mellifluous mouth and sealed up 
his organ of eong. Mr. Me Hale was there
upon arrested, and brought before Justice 
Boyden, who stated that he was himse 
poet, read some of his own verses, pro
nounced those of Gulick to be vile, held him 
in bonds, in $200, to keep the peace, and 
fined MoHale one dollar.

The Philadelphia Press has heard of an 
enterprising citizen who has promised to 
build a ship «pable of carrying ten thou
sand passengers in time for use at the inter
national celebration, which is to combine a 
steam railway, a race course, theatre, shoot
ing-gallery, circus, and every imaginable 
modern attraction. He claims that his plan 
is complete, and has been approved by some 
of the ablest engineers. He proposes to 
moor it in the 1 elaware, and convey it at 
intervals to the different cities, ports and 
watering-places of the continent. This 
monster machine will make abont six miles 
an hour, and will be three or four times 
larger than the Great Eastern.

Says the St Louis Journal : The version 
as to what Washington said to his father 
varies wife localities. In the old * veiling 
book he is reported »■ saying : 44 Papa, I 
cannot tell a lie;” in New York, “It 
wouldn’t pay to quibble ; I did it, but I’ll 
prove an alibi ; ” in Boston, “ My «teemed 
progenitor, do you deem it possible feat, 
uooer any circumstances, I could reconcile 
my ideas of fee ultimate infinite wife a 
present concealment of existing bnt by no 
means extenuating circumstances ?” in Chi
cago, “ I'll bet yon two to one that I can do 
it quicker next time ; ” in Cincinnati, 44 Yes, 
papa, I wouldn’t lie for a barrel of Pork ; ” 
in St Louis. “I did it, bnt the trouble ia 
over, let us bury fee hatchet ; ” and in Den
ver, “ Look shear, old man, d’ye 'spose Fd 
put up a job on you?"

from his teaching. The peculiarity of John- 
son is that he is apparently indiffer
ent to any such conclusion. A dogmatic 
assertion that the world is, on the whole, a 
scene of misery, may be pressed into the ser
vice of different philoeopheis. Johnson 
asserted the opinion resolutely, both in writ- 
ing and in conversation, but apparently 
never troubled himself with any inferences 
but such as have a directly practical ten
dency. He was no 44 epecnlatist ”—a word 
which now strikes us as having an American 
twang, bat which was familiar to the lexico
grapher. His only excursion to the borders 
of such region* was in the very forcible re
view of Soane Jenyna, who had made a 
jaunty attempt to explain the origin of evil 
by the help of a few of Pope’s epigrams. 
Johnson's sledge-hammer emaehw his flimsy 
platitndw to pieces with an energy too good 
for such a foe. For speculation, properly so 
called, there was no need. The review, like 
Basselas, is simply a vigorous protest against 
the popular attempt to make things pleasant 
by a feeble dilution of the most watery 
kind of popular preaching. He has 
trouble in remarking feat the evils of 
poverty are not alleviated by calling it 
44 want of riches,” and that there is a poverty 
which involves want of necessaries. Such 
consolation, indeed, came rather awkwardly 
from the elegant country gentleman to the 
poor scholar who had just known by ex
perience what it was to live upon fourpence- 
halfpenny a day. Johnson resolutely looks 
facts in fee face, and calls ugly things by 
their right names. Men, he «ells us over 
and over again, are wretched, and there is 
no use in denying it. This doctrine appears 
in his familiar talk, and even in the papers 
which he meant to be light reading. He 
begins the prologue to a comedy with the

Pressed with the load of life, the weary mind
Suaveys the general toil of human kind.

In the Life of Savage he makes the common 
remark that the lives of many of the greatest 
teachers of mankind have been miserable. 
The explanation to which he inclines is that 
they have not been more miserable than 
their neighbours, but that their misery has 
been more conspicuous. His melancholy 
view of life may have been «used simply by 
his unfortunate constitution ; for everybody 
sees in the disease of hie own liver a disor
der of the universe ; bnt it was also inten
sified by the natural reaction of a powerful 
nature against the fluent optimism of the 
time, which expressed itself in Pope’s aphor
ism, Whatever is, is right The strongest 
men of the time revolted against that 
attempt to cure a deep-seated disease 
by a few fine speeches. The form 
taken by Johnson’s revolt is charac
teristic. His nature was too tender 
and too manly to incline to Swift’s misan
thropy. Men might be wretched, but he 
would not therefore revile them as filthy 
Yanhoe. He was too reverent, and cared 
too little for abstract thought to share the 
skepticism of Voltaire. In this miserable 
world the one worthy object of ambition is 
to do one’s duty, and the one consolation 
deserving the name is to be found in reli
gion. That Johnsen’s religious opinions 
sometimes took fee form of rather grotesque 
superstition may be true ; and it is easy 
enough to ridicule some of its manifreta- 
tions. He took the creed of his day with
out much examination of the evidence upon 
wmch its dogmas rested ; but a writer 
must be thoughtless indeed who was 
more inclined to laugh at his superficial 
oddities than to admire the reverent 
spirit and the brave aelf-reepeot with which 
he straggled through a pamful life. The 
protest of Basselas against optimism is, 
therefore, radically different from the pro
test of Voltaire. The Frenchman is aiming, 
with an irritating flippancy, though not 
without quick feeling, at popular theology ; 
the Englishman desires to impress upon os 
the futility of all human enjoyments, with a 
view to deepen the solemni y of oor habitual 
tone of thought It is*true, indeed, that the 
evil is dwelt upon more forcibly than the 
remedy. The book is all the more impres
sive. We are almost appalled by the 
gloomy strength which sees so forcibly 
the misery of the world and rejects 
so unequivocally all the palliatives of 
sentiment and philosophy. The melancholy 
is intensified by the ponderous style, 
which suggests a man weary of a heavy 
burden. The air seems to be filled with 
what Johnson once called “ inspissated 
gloom.” Basselas, one may say, has a nar
row re«pe of being a great book, though it 
is ill-calculated for fee hasty readers of to
day. Indeed, the defects are serions enough. 
The class of writing to which it belongs de
mands a certain dramatic piotureequenees to 
point the moral effectively. Not only fee 
long winded sentences, bnt fee slow evolu
tion of thought and fee debliberation wife 
which he worts ont his pictures of misery, 
make fee general effect dull beside such books 
as Candide or Gulliver's Travels. A touch 
of epigrammatic exaggeration ia very much 
needed; and yet anybody who has fee 
courage to read it through will a 
Johnson ia not an unworthy guide 
regions of imagination which we will visit 
sometimes, and which i

“ Will not thus Malice. Somerset, i.i 
Lift ?”—The original “ Noble bsvage, 
whom Punch (Providus Auspes) so uubbe-i 
in 1851 for cantankerous obstruction oi f-t-e 
approach to the south entrance of the Gr- 
Exhibition, having never forgotten or : - 
given his displacement from the Cabinet < 
1868, has treated the Upper House to t..- 
only drop of bitter to be found in tne debau 
on the Address. An ingénions noter of co
incidences points out that in both cases 
(twenty-three years asunder) thq ground o! 
offence waa the removal of an old pomp. 

Dismkmbermrht of the British Empire. 
While Mr. Baft and his friends are en

deavouring to sever the connection between 
Great Britain and Ireland, no one seems to 
heed the fact that Great Britain herself is 
tumbling to piecre. The following startling 
announcement appears in the Dauy Te,-. 
graph fee26th test, i - Extremely h.,n 
winds have blown off the north-west coast 
of Scotland. ”

Minos Minax.—My Dear Malins,

Quum seme! occxdsrU, et de te Candida M 
Fecerit artntria ! : !

Thy good friend,
Rhadamanthns (for Self and Partners).
P. S.- Beware of obiter dicta, and don’t

forget my notions about corruptxo optimi 
pcssima. Be wise in time.

Reflection on Emperor William'* 
Birthday.—Yes ! he has set his mark upon 
the age, and^iis Bis-mark, too !

Fasts and Festivals—Ritualism may 
draw considerably crowded churches by the 
attraction of dresses and decorations, bnt its 
preachers have not succeeded in impressing 
the British public with an idea of the differ
ence between festive and penitential holi
days. The railway companies announce no 
end of Fast Trains to ran on Good Friday 

A West-End Notion ok “ Humble Ori
gin.”—Belgravian Croat ing. Sweeper (of
fended). “ Why, I recollex yer when yer 
wm livin’ in the Regency Park !” (“ Yer” 
is a lady’s page in attendance on hia mis- 
"«•).

_ The Funds for Ever !—Apply any por
tion of the surplus to the reduction of the 
national debt ? Certainly not. If the 
national debt were extinguished, the nation 
would owe nothing to itself. Of course ,n 
would then pursue a still more undigmtied 
policy than any which can possibly have 
merited the sarcasms of continental critics.

Any Excuse Better than None.”— 
His Julia : “No, Adolphus, I shall not 
speak to you after the shameful way you 
flirted with that Miss How last night”— 
Her Adolphus : 44 Why ! my love ! She is 
îy consin. ”—His J alia : “Oh ! you horrid 
—why she comes from Boston.”—Her 

Adolphus : 44 H'm, ah, yes, I meant 1 Amen
ta cousin,’ you know !”
Very New Fang-led Notion.—Artificial

56 th.
Go TO Putney.—Bine is ill-suited to 

many complexions—one might almost be ex
cused for terming it the English (ri-colour.

Equine-Imity.—American (locking at the 
long bill, jnst presented) : “ Wal, I guess 
you air an old hoes '.’’—Waiter : 44 Old boss, 
sir! What d’ye mean,, sir?”—American :
“ Wal, just that you’re a famous charger,

(From Judy.)
True Love—at Her Majesty’s —Leon

ora : 44 Oh, Charl« ! do pray look at the 
stage and listen to the music. ’’—Charles (not 
married yet, butin hopes) : “ Oh, Leonora !
I seem to feel the music so much better 
looking at yon.”

Da. Hayman, who sought to overrule by 
legal process the decision of his superiors, 
who dismissed him from the head mastership 
of Rugby school, has failed in his attack on 
the governing body. The general public do 
not, as a rule, care for long law reports, and 
few people understand the rights of the «se. 
They are more inclined to look upon the 
Doctor as 44 Hayman and a Bother.”

PRISON WHISKEY.

THE STORY OF THE STILL IN SING 
SING PRISON.

The Poughkeepsie Eagle tells the following 
story in relation to the alleged running of a 
whiskey-still in Sing Sing Prison, rumours 
of the existence of which have before ap
peared in print :—

44 The distillei was a convict named John 
Short. In 1867 he was convicted in Ricbmond 
County of receiving stolen goods, and sen
tenced to eight years’ imprisonment. His 
term being hastened by good behaviour, he 
was discharged on the 14th of March last. 
He says that after he got to Sing Sing he 
behaved so well that he was pat to work 
under one of the hall keepers, and employed 
in cleaning up rooms, «ko. Perceiving that 
there was a chance to make money, he 
smuggled in such articles as sugar, coffee, 
teas, tobacco, cigare, &c., and made large 
profits upon them. For a long time he had 
heard the convicts lamenting that they 
could not obtain any liquor, although they 
were willing to pay any price for a drink. 
Then this man Short obtained all 
the materials for a still, being aided by a 
convict and a keeper. He procured 
barley from bags brought to the dock cn a 

iboat, and with it manufactured the 
r, selling it to the convicts. He ran 
night and day, selling seventeen 

quarts a day, getting $16 a gallon for it. 
He said the keeper who was in with him, 
but whoee name he would not disclose, 
made pil« of money ; so ranch, in fact, that 
he was able to bnild a four-story house with 
the profits. This still was started under 
the administration cf Warden Nelson. 
When Short left the prison he «id he took 
$6,443 with him, all made out of the 
whiskey trade. As fast as he sold the 
whiskey, he sent his share of the monev to 
a friend in Sing Sing. A large part of it, 
however, he sewed up in the lining of hia 
undershirt, which was hie own property. 
He paid to the keeper and the men who 
helped sell the whiskey more money than 
he got himself. The first year after he 
started he sold $30 worth per day. Short 
concluded his information on the subject as 
follows :

4 There was no difficulty in getting all 
the barley I wanted, as large quantities are 
needed in the soup, and the steamboat brings 
up numerous bagsful every week. It was 
easy to slip up when nobody was locking, 
rip » hole in a bag of barley, and fill the pails 
in a few Ainutes. Nobody thought of look
ing to see what was in the pails, so there 
was no trouble in carrying the barley into 
the store-room. I used two large tubs be
longing to the prison to make mash in. They 
were wash-tabs. Sometimes I sat np all 
night making whiskey. Next morning 1 
was weak and felt bad. The doctor couldn’t 
tell what wa* fee matter, but said that my 

• delfoate, and ordered out- 
Of course I knew what the 

trouble was ; but it helped me, as it gave 
me the privilege of the grounds, and I could 
get all the barley I wanted. I tell you, sir, 
the whiskey I make was of the best quality. 
No man could take two glasses of it wichout 
water. Sometimes the convicts would get 
drunk, and then they were locked u p in the dark 
oella. They never would tell where the whiskey 
came from, but told the warden they found 
it in a bottle behind a barrel, or gave some 
other excuse. All the boys «id that there 
never was such a man as me in prison, and 
when I left they all declared that there 
never would be another Jack Short at Sing 
Sing. (Here Mr. Short smiled complacent, 
ly.) On the 24th of March—last month—1 
was discharged. Four or five days before, I 
quit the business and sold the still to an
other convict, who is now making whiskey 
in the prison. I got $100 for the still, and 
told him where he could get another still 
made in «se that he was discovered and 
taken away. I ain’t going to give you hia 
name. He ia a right sharp fellow, and one 
of the keepers is in with him, so it woul i 
not be fair to tell He has got a good 
chance to make a pile of money, and as he 
has to stay at Sing Sing for several years 
more, he ought to make $20.000 clear by 
the time he is discharged. I can’t give you 
the names of the keepers, Short continued, 
because if I ever go back to Sing Sing I want 
to be treated well. If I was to tell on them, 
and go back, they would be down on me.’ ’

np«ty.
1 which it is as well to visit in

- Working His Way Out.—A New York
correspondent writes of the late James 
O’Brien : “ O’Brien had a pencKant for mov
ing from lodgings to lodgings, l«ving his 
library in pledge for rent until he redeemed 
it or notified the landlady of his abandon
ment. Books came to him freely from 
publishers, and a new one soon accumulated. 
He once found himself involved in debt to a 
number of small bnt annoying creditors. 
Necessity spurned him into action. He laid 
in a supply ol beer and provisions, bought a 
ooffee-pot and a few oans of preserved milk, 
wrote on a card ‘out of town,’ nailed np 
his door, himself inside, and wrote himself 
out of debt by poems, magazine sketches, 
and a play in two weeks, coming out of his 
self-inflicted imprisonment healthy and hap
py to fete the event by a two hundred dol
lar dinner at Delmonico's, at which the 
guests remained until breakfast next morn- 
tog.”

Tb* Courrier if Orient baa been suspended 
for three months.
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